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o f the year
Stop me if you’ve heard this 
one but: ,
Today is the shortest day of 
the year!
Which, of course, means that 
tomorrow we get a bit more day* 
lig h t. . . but the difference is so 
small that it’s doubtful if anyone 
will know the difference.
However, there’s one consola­
tion-starting Tuesday, King Sol 
will get a bit more expansive 
and before long the stmlit hours 
will stretch far into the evening.
Winter, in the meantime, is 
still with us but'the weatherman 
is keeping his fingers crossed in 
the hopes that all will be well on 
the storm fronts over Christmas,
‘' f
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Weatlier-and why?
Subject to some risk in discussing a matter notoriously fickle,* 
we should like to draw attention to the “unusually usual” , weather 
we have been having. The Okanagan usually has a mild winter but 
not quite va mild as this one has been to date. We’ve seen many 
and many a  mild one, but we hardly expect summer to last till 
January. Hetet perhaps, excepting for the occasional slip, winter 
is hardly the term to use but according to the calendar, December 
is a winter month in this latitude. Here we have flowers blooming; 
grass as green as it was last June; buds swelling and robins and 
their ilk sUU hanging around.
But why is one winter milder than the next? Why is the Okanag­
an wdrihcr than Ontario? Probably there are all sorts of explana- 
ticm. ; l t  niay be laid to the moon or the sun. Some think atomic 
> homl» have Aoinething to do with weather changes. Others imagine 
thp internal; r^oac tiv ity  of the earth has been getting stronger,
^ d r io ^ g  the earth’s crust in a vast radiant heating operation. There: 
i ^ .  {tf0bably > some who remember that sunspots or the lack of 
them have blamed for almost anything unusual. What is the 
m ^ t  likely w use is pure chance—̂ the direction of the wind; the 
areas/of low pressure or high pressure; warm, cold or stationary 
frpqts;pnd the vast interplay of jet streams with all these.
vV The wcathcris^.r are becoming known to us. and we aMlsTThe’ of  commerce di^losed that these people came larger building, as per. tentative Mrs. Ron Marshall
, L ; .  ̂ ^ /rr»tr» fmxmc \xnfVv rtroMirallv all nlans Stlbmittod»■ tft this mpetinff*. . Thp HWvpr ; ‘.Ht
A rtist's conception of proposed museum
Committee named 
to  assist UBC 
commer(;e course
A committee, headed by Joe 
Capozzi, has been set up locally to
Members of the Okanagan Museum and Archives Association 
m et in special session last Monday to discuss plans for the erection 
of a permanent building to house exhibits on hand, and the many 
more available when adequate accommodation is provided.
President A. K. Loyd pointed to building, Mr. Loyd reminded the 
the interest shown in the present meeting that many influential 
crowded museum by citizens and by groups have promise^ support 
visitors, and made reference to the which will: be forthcoming when 
fact that many historical relics have the time to present the' necessary 
been lost to the musuem for lack ,bylaw to the ratepayers comes. Be- 
of a fireproof building. • fore this bylaw can be submitted
12,541 VISITORS however, the architects plans and




Yontli given two- 
year term after 
sawing jaU bars
John Myron O’Donnell, of Westwold, who sawed his way out of 
Vernon Court House jail Wednesday night, only to be captured in a  
Penticton rooming house Saturday morning, today was sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment when he appeared in Vernon police 
court.
O’Donnell, 21 years of age, was found hiding under a bed in 
a rooming house occupied by a 14-year-old Penticton girl. He 
was already serving six months on a morals charge involving the 
same girl, and was also awaiting sentence on a theft charge, when 
he escaped from the Vernon Jail.
He was sentenced to one year on 
the theft charge and one year lor
chairman, stated that during the 
period from May 30 to September 
24 of this year, 12,541 persons visit? 
ed the museum, with an average of 
225 per day over one thirty-eight 
day period. The visitor’s register
municipalities must assured. 
Following a general discussion,
escaping jail, sentences to run con­
secutively. ’The girl was remanded 
to higher court and is chailged withA Kelowna woman is in “fair 
the following resolution was unani- condition at General Hospi^l here assisUng in the escape of a prisoner, 
mously carried: I . following a highway accident Sat- STOLE TRUCK
“That we hereby approve the urday afternoon, 
action of the directors: to secure a ' RCMP said the injured woman Is
1
tell (.p to .a  loo Itao -w hat sort wo are Ulcely to
ilave IR U. fcw hours, provided something we had not thought of Local committee members, in addi- 
^ W i B i e r v e n e .  But we stiU do ifot know what causes the long w “ a i ta X in d " R " ? w a “  
, swiii^ and apparent trends, such as we are in now. In the thirties, rod.
tb®y® W3,s practically .no rain on the prairies for several years. As ^Junior. Maimgement coursej  j  . . ,  . my young businessmen of
people wondered if it would ever ram again. I t  did. Vernon and Kelowna an opportun-
from 630 towns, with practically all 
parts of the world represented.
Lack of space and resulting im­
possibility of arranging exhibits to 
advantage was stressed, and at this 
point Mr. Walrod displayed the 
model of the proposed new build­
ing, which will measure 60 by 60 
feet. Made by architect M. E. Utley, 
constrdetion features,
pl  sub itted ’ to t i  eting. 
Further, they are. empowered to 
continue negotiations with the Kel? 
owna City Council for a bylaw to 
be submitted to the ratepayers at 
an early date, to authorize the coil- 
struction of'a modern building.’’ 
MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED 
•The meeting, held in B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room, was well at?..iji' .— . ,  - , . , , »v fn 9rtniiire> frainintr at tHp iini. the various t ucU  t , r it  r  r ,  ll t
T l ^  rings on old trees readily divulge evidence of dry periods and^ Course Is  limited t o  lighting, etc., were pointed out. tended, and before adjournment
wet periods in the weather of centuries'past. These things are 30 men: 15 from Kelowna and 15 Directors are confident that the Mrs. G, Maisonyille paid tribute to
1
inysteries which some day may yield their secret.
can, only guess. ,  . , ed, should contact any member of
There is some evidence that over a period of time there has committee. 
l»en a  igradual increase in the year-round temperature. Since the lO T r trv V /
Iw  Age, 10,000 years ago, this tendency has been in . YUU I M IN LUo I UUY 
fiioj^es^i nnd the i ^  in the glaciers and in the polar regions is still 
rew ilng, decade by decade. But actually, the total difference in 
^  degrees of their fractions, is very small. Scientists say 
th a t if the Average teniperatu^ fa’ll only four or five
degrees; the  Ice Age would come back again. If we had recently 
two or three’.days with .a temperature a few degrees below freezing, 
tiie^  m i^ t  well have bhen considerable snow instead of rain, and 
we shohid'have felt more-‘unusually usual.”
The actual presence of the snow tends to cool the air. It is
from Vernon Deadline for annll- maximum expenditure for such the archives’ late honorary presi- 
At present we cation irtodaV and ^  with fittings and other re- dent, F. M. Buckland, for his out-
- - quirements, will not exceed $35,000. standing interest in furthering the
Referring to the proposed new progress of the muselim.
he driver, :Jimmy Wilkinson, 
suffered a leg injury but was in 
good condition. . ’
She suffered a possible fractured 
neck and multiple injimies after the 
car in which she was a passenger 
overturned and'was badly wrecked 
one mile south of the ferry. The car 
was Ravelling toward Kelowna at 
the time of the accident.




All RCMP detachments in the 
Okanagan were alerted after 
O’Donnell escaped from the Vernon 
jail. He left the northern Okaa-
Cm m Cfrvv«v«%e» oCilO O l IS. OUL XOF iilG  CiiriSlTTlflS
rn  HrLT<=nnrwn ‘’'’“ days! Annual Christmas con-Co. tiuck, and drove south on the and plays, climax of the fall
west side of the lake' in order to 
avoid crossing the water on the 
ferry.
The Penticton police received a 
tip from an unidentified individual. 
When they entered - the r9oming 
house, they questioned the girl, and 
later found O’Donnell hiding under 
the bed.
M eintoshfam ily receives most cherished 
Christmas present-Joan is home!
The McIntosh family yesterday received their most cherished 
Christmas present.
Their little daughter, who for the past three weeks has been
nftor hotnrr Vtrntcillv rtccnilltprl in P.lk’sth p u ^ t;A e  .feason the Ice Age lasted so long was on account of hovering at death’s dpor a e  bei g brutaUy assau ed  El  Sta 
*b®'̂ ®n[0̂ nious amount: of .snow and ice, in sonie places nearly two dium"'on Novethberf 26, arrived home from hospital. /Although far
\i
ffl|es dceji;.>jldch,spr6ad.OT^ the whole of. the 
* 'B\it nobt^y, knows, or has even given a j 
- the^w iio ie  t f V e n r i I ' t c M t  anrl rA lie
Shell oil award 
captured by
Honesty is the best policy
Honesty is the best policy. Twelve-year-old Bobby Lons- 
berry, of Watson, Sask., besides having a clear conscience, last 
week received a choice box of Okanagan Macintosh apples 
from Mrs. Mary Kloster, of Rutland.
The vouth, a clerk in,a Red,and White store at Watson, 
received the reward for his honesty in returning a diamond 
ring to Mrs. Kloster. He found it while unpacking a box of 
Okanagan apples, and reported it to the proprietor ,who in 
turn contacted the wholesaler. The wholesaler notified McLean 
and Fitzpatrick packinghouse in Rutland. Mrs. Kloster, who 
was recently married, lost the ring while packing apples.
term with its weeks of concentra­
tion on the part of teachers and 
pupils alike, are over for another 
year.
Friday afternoon saw the dismis­
sal of 4,220 pupils and the Bccomp- 
auying departure of the staff of 
153 teachers throughout School 
District 23, which takes in the area 
Ironi Peachland to Winfield.
Eyes agleam with anticipation the 
girls and hoys are counting tho 
hours, impatient for the advent of 
Christmas Day—highlight of the 
fqstive season.
And afterward? Not so impatient 
then, for no longer will the days 
drag. New Years-sJanua'ry, 1954 
. . . and all too soon will come 
Monday, January 4, which is the 
day on which classes will reas­
semble.
Classrooms ■ are not entirely de­
serted, however, for during this 
interval the office staff, for whom 
there is no rest, will be busy clean­
ing, redecorating and making neces­
sary repairs in readiness for the 
second half of the school term.
Northern hemi- from being fully recQvefeti^^ffbin
good guess why s h e  received, doctors gave het tierinissidn to spend Christmas with .  ^  ,V ^
into custody. An: RCMP spokesman 
said the youth was only a “mere two weeks, 
acquaintance” of the little girl. It
We may wake up Jg understood both children went to
•• • I. J .  ̂ . regions con- joan  will be under a physician’s care for some time.
UQUvS' tqi meU,v̂ ^R depm of the oceans as much as a  Meanwhile police have announced disclosed she: had not been criminr
hfindired'feet, and i f  wilt destroy most of our creat OOrt cities as they have taken a 15-year-old youth ally assaulted. She remained in ̂  a 
w eioidv^ihem /.’ • “ ’ ln mst v  n semi-conscipus condition for nearly
. We may go through another mild winter.\  i • « ’ T v • . ’ * IS iinciersiooa Doin cnii
some mpfmng, as 'we have in the past, to find the Valley buried the same high school, 
under inches of snow, and a real old-fashioned Eastern winter like Rem a n d ed  u n t il  Th u r sd a y
ihito r... e it. ••• . • . . . Joan was unable to name her as-
* '  A® “ *® season. We can only hold our breaths and sailant when questioned recently by
wait. police, but said she would be able
. : to recognize him again. Mrs. Mc-
— r——----------- —------------  ntosh said her daughter had seen
la iL  aL L i !• the youth at the ball park on num-WllGrO tho bldinO lies occasions, but she had never
talked to him.
Sgt. T. Quigley, NCO, Kelowna 
detachment, declined to discuss de- 
The boy ap-
(From The Montreal Star)
Teachers seem inclined to look everywhere but inward in trvinn of the case.J* ' ■ * -_' V ® rwifirAfl in tm/Anlli
Publication dates
The Christmas and tbe New 
Year’s holidays will disrupt th e  
normal publication schedule of 
The Courier. .
Readers, advertisers, news 
boys and others are requested to 
note that our publication sched­
ule during the next two weeks 





Thursday, January ' 14, and 
thereafter our normal Monday 
and. Thursday schedule. ■
Again, there will be NO paper 
published on Thursday, Decem­
ber 24; Monday, December 28; 
Thursday, December 31; Mohday, 
January 4; Thursday, January 7.
Kelowna Motors has been award? 
ed a» $100 Citation Award in the 
province-wide Shell Oil ' “Rome- 
Clean Restroom” contest.'
Announcement was made by 
Harold and Archie August of Kel­
owna Motors. ' 1
The contest is open to all Shell 




, A last-minute gift that is a treas? 
^e-trove of . information fofc those 
interested in ear\y days in the Ok­
anagan is a copy of the seventeenth 
report of the Okanagan Historical 
Society which is off the press just 
in time for lastminute shopping,
i r o |a i |  to  i lh d  
tO lida| traffic^
Traiisportation facilities in and out of Kelowna will be heavily 
loaded this week as the Christmas travel rush gets underway. /
The C.N.R. reported that they put on an extra sleeper car to 
Vancouver Island, the lower Main- and may be purchased from' The Vancouver last Friday and will add another Car to thcir regular
l . r i r ' X V S  S r  “”<* business wartants
rooms, lubrication and pump rooms Store. R. |
are kept in best condition. In response to an insistent de- There were few reservations left witli only space open for
The August brothers cited em- mand, the Society in this Report travel to the Coast today, 
ployees -Abe Siemens and Johnny Normal holidav traffic wn. be able to attend to; last-minulo
buying until O.bo p.m. WednesdayGar tel as ,being responsible for the award going to Kelowna Motors.
peared in the first and second re*
, ports, now long out of print, and by the CPR with space pre-
h
to discover why undergraduate Eiiglish is poor. Everyone else is to morntag”aSd' w m  “ ^ 0^ ” “?? 
blame but not the schools. Yet we are told that the schools are the l«veniic court Judge G. A. McKay 
greatest formative agency in the child’s life and it is difficult to in the“ same
understand why, if he is formed in other aspects by the schoolsj neighborhood as Joan, 
these are in no way responsible for his low standard of English. seS-Sio^'fouf‘ w r i t io ? ‘'by
A *hc blame on three sources which he says N o v e S ^ e ." .^
jniluencc students: business, journalism and .university social head and facial injuries and a badly 
science deportments. The example set by business in their letters bruised hand. Medical exnininatiop 
afifl nianipranda, by journalists in their papers, and by social scien­
tists in what they write is set down as tho determining influence.
; Let’s look at this claim a little more closely. In the years bc- 
. fore the student reaches llic university, how mucli is he exposed to
the letters and memoranda of businc.ssmcn, how much to the jargon jaq,cs Stewart, son of Mr. and b .c . candidates m both tlnni and 
Ol the social scientists? Wc say nothing of the newspapers because Mrs. Dick Stewart, 732 Harvey intermediate examinations •were
WO do not know how much attention the adolescent cives to them Avenue, will bo awarded a silver. "above overage,’’ insofar as average and at. the four 
. . .  , » , . ‘iicnb ii^cdni after topping the entire marks were concerned. The oyer- Creek bridges c
WC suspect lie gives very little ̂ and that, \yhatcvct' their faults, the province in Intormcdlatc cxnmlna- age for the'dominion in final otam- Richter Street,
J. Stew art silver medalist in C.A. exams; 
Bernie Woods passes final examinations
herein are to be found photographs 
of Father Pandosl, O.M.I., who es­
tablished the Mission here in 1859; 
the original Mission building and 
rooming house as they appear to­
day; Bernard Avenue in 1906— 
looking east from the Palace 
Hotel, which occupied the site 
where the Royal Anne stands to­
day; Ell Lequime, the Mission’s first 
trader and the Lequime store in 
1000.
Still another interesting photo­
graph is that af a group of Okan­
agan pioneers, including a group 
, ,, who laid out the townslte of centre-
That the application from West villo (Vernon) in 1885; Bernard 
Kootenay Power and Light for a Lequltnc; Frederick Brent, early 
one-car parking space on Ellis rancher and J. P.; Isadoro Bou-
approves 
recommendations 
from  tra ffic  group
city Council Monday night ap­
proved four recommendations from 
the Kelowna Traffic Advisory 
Council.
They were:
dieted as difficult to secure this night as stores wllTnot observe tho 
week and over the New Year holl- half-day closing on December 23.
Stores will bo closed at 5,30 p.tn, 
V Greyhound will not add extra December 21, 22 and 24 and will re­
buses this week to their normal main closed Christmas Day and
runs but expect that space will be 
at a  premium as Christmas ap­
proaches.
Only one ferry will be in opera­
tion (Christmas day and January 1 
but it will provide service through­
out the day at, the Kelowna end 
every 35 minutes.
Retail stores will not te  open lato 
Christmas Eye but shoppers will
Boxing Day. A few stores, partic­
ularly food outlets, will remain 
open until 0.00 p.m. on, Tuesday, 
Government liquor store hours 
will be extended hn extra three 
hours for six days during the holi­
day season. The Kelowna store will 
bo open from 10.00 a.in. to 0.00 p.m, 
on December 10,'21, 22, 23, 24 and 
31,
Street In front of the power plant 
be refused,
That "Scotch light” tape be placed 
on two poles on the Oast side of 
Penciozl Street at Elliott Avenue 
corners of the Mill 
on Water Street and
in to debt,
going
newspapers arc not an important fonmiUvc influence in these critical orchnr\ercd^*'*Accou^^^^^
adolescent years. September Mr. Stewart received
Inations was 01.5 percent, wherease 
the B,C. average was. 87.1, In the 
intermediate ,, examinations, the
That a four-way crosswalk be 
painted on the road at Harvey 
Avenue and Pcndozl Street.
criticizes g o v i
It l«i not tn iinnninA tKni »i.« ...I  J  e thc highest morks in law exomlna- dominion average was 05.3 percent. That "suitable nltcrnatc parking
It IS not easy to imagine that thc letters and memoranda of tlona set by the B.c, institute of while tho ayernge Ih b .c . was 71.4-signs’’ be erected on the arenanvti'l aUa in _!__^!.a. ’ . .  __* a____ .......i.i____________________________________________________ .1-1businessmen and the jargon of the social scientists arc any greater chartered Accountants.
influence. The pre-college student is not exposed to the flnst at all ’ “ ’ ......""
anfeom es across the second only in school textbooks. But is he 
nof just as much exposed to the writings of the historian, which, 
presumably, are couched in better English than the textbooks of the 
social scientists? Have oil the other writings ho encounters no 
influence on him whatever? Docs ho absorb all ihc jargon of thc 
social scientists and none of thc rich, beautiful prose of the his­
torian? ,
It may be doubted. No, if it Is important that the student 
should reach thc university with a high standard of English, then 
wc must look in thc schools to provide it, and particularly to their 
Englbli departments. Look inward, teacher. "Why bcholdcst thou 
Ihc mole that is in thy brothcr’.s eye, but considcrcsi not the beam 
that is in thine own eye?"
percent. parking lot.
Ip releasing results of cxamlna- a  married man, Mr. Woods is — —
tlons this morning, thq Institute also well known in Kelowna.'
disclosed that Bcrnlc Woods had 
passed his final examinations as a 
chartered accountant. Mr. Woods 
has been employed by Rutherford 




Mr. Stewart received his public 
and higli school education hero, and 
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at Ihc carilcAl. The newly-weds had 
planncit to be home earlier, but 
encountered nulomobile trouble. 
Mr.s, Gprney is the former Florence 
Casorso.
-AT HOMir* WEDNESDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Gumey wilt 
not be "at home” to their many 
trianda until Wednesday. Dec. S3
r
Response to U»e school board's 
offer of Imiding night schools In 
academic subjects. Is so poor that 
it will hot be poMlblo to have tlu'sc 
clossc.s operating next inontli, it 
was stated today.
This Is the first Umo tho school 
board has offered academic sub-' 
Ject*. The offer was mamde at the 
special requoal of the P-TA.
FOr-many years, tho school Iwitrd 
lias held night school clas-sos In 
Night woodwork, sowing, Icathcrcrjifi. 
nuio mechanics, Indudinif welding 
and oUicr subject*, and tl>cso arc
i
llURNijI NIGHT 
Tile third antuml n\una
Supper ACTS Men’s Club. wlU^b'e echtmlcs. Indudlnif el
• ». •> te. , “"4 the hes ....held at Ike United Church hall I r l-  currently operating and arc well 
day, January 22nd. at HOO pan. Mt«l»d«d.
JAMF-S .STEWAin’ 
. . , fiiiver niedalUt
A. E. Homewood 
receives many 
birthday callers
Looking linlc and hearty dcspllo 
advancing years. A. E. Homewood ' 
of Rutland, received congratula­
tions last Thursday from scores of 
friends on his nlnoty-thlrd birth­
day. ,
Mr, Homewood who has corres­
ponded witli various members of 
the royal family and other slntea- 
men. was “at homo” all day. Tho 
Hutlnnil oldllmcr personally looked 
after tlie decorating of his modest 
hou.se, while Women In tho neigh­
borhood served refreshments.
Among those who cnlle«l were 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, who offered con­
gratulations "from the mayor of 
Kelowna to tho mayor of Rutland.”
Many vlBltora recognized Itia 
home by * small tmlon jack wlilcli 
files rei'mnnently above tlie door­
way,
Mr. Homewood also received 
many l< lep|>one calls, letters and 
telegrams from people unable to 
call on him.
cheric, landowner on both cast and 
west sides of thc lake and Thomas 
Ellis, cnttlo-ranchcr who owned 
land from Suinmcriand to the U.S, 
border, and whose daughter mar­
ried cattleman Patrick Burns.
Besides these pricoless photo­
graphs the Report contains articles 
entitled; Father Pa'adosy, O.M.I.;
Sottlcmont at L’Anso nu Sable 
(Sandy Cove) now known ns Ok­
anogan Mission; Some Notable Mon 
in the Okanagan Valley; Tlic Over­
land Expedition of 1062; Kelowna- 
It’s Name; The Hudson's Bay Brl- 
gadc Trail; Indian Legends wrltton 
by Mrs. S. L, Allison, and many 
others which cannot be enumerated
Tho^book’s 'dcdfcniion Js to tltc Sovcrniiicnt for its policy o r'o ff again, on again” regarding hospital 
memory of Frank M. Buckland, one
B.C. ho.spitaIs arc going further into debt just as they were 
before the inception of tho BCHfS, Arihur Laing, leader of ihc 
British Columbia Liberal party charged here I'hursday niglit.
Addressing flic annual meeting of the South Okanagan Liberal 
Association, Mr. Laing defended fhc hospitar insurance scheme 
under former premier Byroii Johnson. He criticized the .Socred
of the founders of tho Historical 
Society, wljo for nearly thirty ycafa 





With UUj festive season rnpl<Ily 
approaching, RCMP Ibis morning 
Issued n llnu'ly warning.
"If you drive, don’t drink. If 
yt)u drink, don’t drivi?," Sgt. T. 
Quigley, NCO in charge ofdho Kel­
owna dctuchmcnl, declared when he 
sounded p note of caudon to local 
motorists.
“ An accident cun ea;illy mar a 
lamllyj Christmas. Let's keep it an 
Bccldept-frco holiday," he remarked.
insurance arrears.
Terming Ihc prcHcnl admlnlslrn- to mipporl B.C, IndtiHlry, Instead of 
lion the "weakest government in mipporllng B.C.IndunlrythonowIy- 
the history of B.C," he cited rensons elected Social Credit party lieapcd 
for tiui Social Credit victory last an added burden of taxes on indus- 
Jutie; tho desire of thc people for tries."
a stable govorninent which prompt- For example, an udditlonni "spcc- 
ed voters to elect the parly with ulatlvc" tax of IV, in put on logging 
the grcatesl number of seats la tho lioldingo, Logging operator* com- 
House, Fear of tlie CC’F was an- iilain that private lioldlng* could ho 
otlior factor In influencing tho vote, put out of hunlncss by Ihl* tax. 
h« 8«ld. MINES CIXIHHD DOWN.
"MAKING COMEWACK” ’’Many mines liavo cloned down
Referring to the victory of recently," lie declared.' "In spite of 
George Gregory In the Victoria by- tlie fact tlial they need new Invesl-
eleellon, Mr, Laing said tho B.C, 
Liberal party Is "making n come­
back" mid plans "bringing labor 
back into the iiarly."
Tim Social Credit government's 
imposition of taxes oh industry was 
strongly criticized. ,
"At Itie time of tlie JutiO elpdion," 
he sinted, "the economic condition 
of Industry wasn't too good, as 
foreign morkets were scarce for the 
primary products of B.C, Liberals
ineiit money, a 10“  tax was put on 
mining operations In the province, 
tliun dlscouniglng Inveslments."
Tlie gas iilpcdlno from Alberta, in 
wlilch $140,000,000 is Invested ami 
wtiteli i* sorely needed by . Jt.C, 
economy has also been licnvily 
(nxed,
HOCRED POLICV7
Common consent and common 
support should be given , any bill 
passed In legislutdie, This la not
Intended to call' a session of the done by the Boclal Credit govern- 
HouM to SCO what could bo doho (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
ir-?y»s
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GENTLE ART OF EATING , Ing. But Peacock Pomp Is a thing of the past. Pcac^ks, in these de­generate days, ’are things of beauty 
for the'eyes alone, and not to be 
slaughtered, skinned, cooked and 
reciothed in their feathered finery 
for the Christmas banquet. - 
Mince pie still holds its own. but 
it’s not the mince pic of Merry Eng
Christmas gourmets o f old 




The Kelowna Courier. •
Dear Sir,—Perhaps many moth- 
land’s more gluttonous Christmases, ers like myself would be grateful to 
The original mince pics were con- have the Fire Marshal inspect the 
structed in rectangular form, with Elementary School in Westbank. 
slats, to represent the *manger in .The recent fire which could have
LeHers to the Editor j Beonett pfoposes multi-iiiillion dollar
expansion program for railwaySr roads 
and forests on government-share basis
By The Canadian Press ^  '  J  £  J
A multi-miUidn-doyar economic expansion program for rail- ^TdlY ID G ClC  lO U IK IB r
ance actuaries have their pencils ure if they can still breathe with wa’s un fitl^ rm ;.'H ^ 'e  ways highways and forest conse^ation facilitics--with costs to ^
jwised to revise their figpres on the both lungs after Christmas dinner, about puttSg* in Tnew w L o i’wTthin^^^^ shared by The provincial anjl federal governments—has
life ex^ctancies of males who are we aren’t as good trenchermen as the g e n U e ^ ^ b f  e a t ^  does little to establish a feel- posed by the British Columbia provincial government.
Vi
overweight and over 40. The more our forebears. haV eoM^lTto^hMk" AM orfinrio “̂8 »"‘nds of
provident morticians are laying in True, a few hotels still prepare mothers whose children must at-
extra stocks of embalming fluid for the traditional boar’s head of Eng- J*?® tend. .
the prospective customers who will lish baronial days, and parade jt 
happily eat themselves to death. solemnly among the rather wan
who heads the University of Toron­
to’s nutrition department, the A WORRIED MOTHER.
Yet. in spite, of the rising .toll guests who have no families with V "  u
exacted by coronary diseases upon whom' to do-their Christmas gorg
-
"don’t talk to me about money
Settle a ll your bills now on 
the NIAGARA tOAN plan
H ow  m u c h  d o  y o u  need? $100! $500! $1000! 
Afore? F ig u re  i t  u p —^then com e to  N iagara  
F in a n c e  a n d  q u ick ly  a rran g e  fo r  a- frien d ly  
■ loan ,**
**Life In su ra n c e , a t  n o  ex tra  co s t to  yo u , o n  
lo an s  to  $1500, p ro te c ts  y o u r fam ily .
YOU ACTUALLY PAY LESS FOR MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
Am.unI




Roc’d. Evan-Dollor - Pdymanlt
$1S00 $75.90 24 i $1483.20 $75
750 57.85 15 845.20 65
400 37.82 583.10 55
250 44.63 :6('; 123 More Choice* For You
for payment Rguret on other ontoualt see
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
lUBSIDIMY OF mOVSIlUliCaPIMOE (OVOUIIOII lia
^ Dial 2811
10th century. Dr. McHenry, from 
a scientific viewpoint, doesn’t con­
done the dietary habits of the late 
1700’s. But he does treasure the 
following menu as a memento of 
those gallant days:
Hare Pie . Pike Boiled Chicken 
. White Soup
Veal Olives Hogs Feet and Ears 
Beef Fromblong 
Larks Pheasant 




Apples, Jellys Pears 
Lemon Cream Pillar- 
Raspberry. Cream 
Sillabubs -Grapes- 
The foregojng light snack
Veriion aldermen 
puzzled over' 
bill fo r $111.45
A three-man B.G. cabinet delegation headed by Premier Ben­
nett made the proposal to Prime Minister St. Laurent in a 44-pagc 
brief presented in Ottawa last week.
Estimated cost of the projects over a period of years is about 
$238,000,000. Premier Bennett proposed that the B.iG. and fed­
eral governments shard costs equally.
The proposal would extend the
been pro-^ Guy Weadick dies 
at Phoenix, Ariz.
ELECTRIC
M O T O R S
a n d
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd. 
Dial 2758
Pacific Great Eastern railway by 
311 miles, 271 miles ut the northern 
end and 40 on the southern. The 
extension would make Vancouver 
the southern terminus, instead ' of 
Squamish, and extend the railroad 
fnto the Peace River block at DaW'
VERNON—The civic arena com­
mission’s monthly operating state- 
Mackrooney ment for November was likened at son Greek, moving the railhead 
Barbary Tart last week’s council meeting to from Prine George. Unofficial esti- 
what the IWA wants—a compuls- mates place the cost at about $75,- 
ory check-off, to quote water- oboOOO





- .... - wheel, 15 miles north of here, is
A new network of nrovincial man’s modern tributo to \the 'o ld  .the lusty pioneer days .when the. \F. . .. iincYiP ' nf pnwninnhm^c* cr\ttY<c nrtn
Many former prairie residents, 
particularly from the Calgary dist­
rict, who are now living in the Ok­
anagan, will regret to learn of the 
passing of Guy Weadick, originator 
of the world-famous Calgary Stam­
pede. Mr. Weadick died suddenly 
on Monday in retirement at Phoe­
nix, Ariz. Ho was 68.
Weadick came from Wyoming to 
Calgary in 1912 to promote the first 
stampede, officially opened by the 
Duke of Connaught, then Gover­
nor-General of Canada. From 1923 
to 1932 the veteran cowpoke was 
the stampede's manager. 
iThe - stampede was originated in
highways would “ be built to tap Placer miners who once crowded i{ngle of spurs and
B.C. new reLurces and promote tourist Perry Creek. the soft shuffle of Indian moccasins
was
Puzzling the aldermen 
item of expenditure!' (of $111.45 
which thfe commission had appar-
‘ Today ohly Walter Dooley and a ,wbra
tendered a small but capacious .part the^SdSmen highway p ro g r^  would cost an ,g w  others has kept ali^'thesS memories. .
of ithe* nobility. Spelling of items them that the item was"prob- ftoUnclude Yhe Tr’aris-CanadaTigh- 8old. A cclmetery of unmarked Weadick. w ho also made a name
on the menu was weak,but the con- j,n anjount due the BC body wav nlan H 3ould take Lveral graves .is a reminder of what used, for himself as a rancher and a
tent of the menu was fairly strong, from the Vernon hockev cl^^^  ̂ S « V n  to be Old Town. trick roper in the vaudeville clr-
Sillabubs, by the way; were light gate share. ’ ^  '  years to complete. Placer miners went to Old Town cuit, . got Alberta. ranching’s big'
curds" prepared by combining cream ‘‘Haven’t the BCAHA got any . About $13,000,000 would be spent and the fabulous creek long before four — the . late Senator Patrick 
with wine, or cider. faith in the hockey cliib^’ asked ii'itiaUy $1,750,000 would be the Klondike was ever news. Tl.ater Burns, A. E. Cross, .George , Lane
That sort of spread, of course. Aid. Frank Telfer arid Aid. Monk ®Pcnt annually for the development they drifted’from Perry Creek and and A.'J,McLean—toput.up$100,- 
wasn't economically available to the started talking in terriis bf“ com- ^ forest fire protection system. Fort Steele up to the Klondike. OOO to start the stampede. Through 
commonalty. And it showed that pulsory check-off.’’  ̂ Forest protection was in the nation- Gold was discovered around Fort the years it has been Western Ca­
ttle English spirit was beginning to The city’s representative bn the al interest but the province did not Steele in 1865. The prospectors nada’s. biggest single drawing card,
waver a bit. Fruits and dairy prod- arena comriiission, Ald.'George Mel- have adequate money for a good made their way along Perry Creek luring millions Of tourists to Cal-
ucts were beginning to worm their vin, however, assured the council system. in 1867,as they worked the tribu- gury-.'
ways into the diet. ; rthat the $111,45 was really hockey ■ More Peace River products would taries of the Kootenay river. Gold
' Better examples of the fine old, ‘Club money and“ has nothing to do be tapped for Asiatic trade, particu- taken,frpm Perry Creek was almost
high-protein, V high-calory, high with the arena’s share.’’ larily with Japan, by the extension pure. It must have been dragged
death rate menu of the old days The commission s statement show- of fho PGE, Premier Bennett said.
were written by Mr. Pepys. He in November of « „+ if the federal eovernment did waters for the mother lode was$6,871 against a revenue of $7,724; “ Ut it me leaerai governmenvuia never found.
Figures for the first j l  months of pot favor granting funds for on. occasion, a man who
the year werfe: revenue $46,426, ex- ish^Columbia rail eipansion, alter- jjĵ gg the lifb will stilt attempt to
penses $45,566, providing a surplus native measures might be consider- ^ake a little gold from the (creek,
of $859. ed- . ; But, as Dooley says, “ Gbld once
The arena commission is to be The federal government might taken , 1st gone; it •dbegn’t ■ grow
asked for a formal explanation of think of outright purchase, turning . again.”
Deane
Leader of the Provincial 
ProgresMsive Conservative Party





Monday, Dec. 21, 
at 10.15 p.m .
gave a little luncheon in 1663, as 
follows:
Oysters
A hash of rabbits, a lamb, and a 
' • rare chine of beef
■A Dish of Roasted Pig ' 
Four Lobsters 
A Tart
Fruit and Cheese 
Mrs. Pepys got up at five in the 
morning to do the marketing for 
this dainty repast. She probably 
stayed up all the preceding night 
to prepare another feed her hus­
band gave his cronies:
Fricasse of Rabbits . Chicken 
Leg of Mutton Three Carp 
A Great Dish of a Side of Lamb 
A Dish of Roasted Pig 
Four Lobsters 
Three Tarts
• ’ A Lamprey Pie V
A .Dish..of .Anchovies




over to the publicly-owned Cana- b UHiT IN 1933 -
dian National Railvrays the Paci- The big wheel, built by a syn- 
fic Great Eastern. The line would ^icate in 1933 from 11,000 board 
be sold a t it§ “present fair and. rea- gf lumber from the nearby 
sonable value,’ on the understand- hills, was meant to virtually dredge 
ing that the federal government what the old-timers missed, 
would add the northern and south- it is so big. it-looks likei a ferris 
ern  ̂extensions within a “reason— wheel. When built, it was consid- 
able” time. . , ered the largest overshot wheel in
“NOT INTERESTED” North America. It is 32 feet in
Prime Minister St. Laurent said 
later that he is not buying any width and 72 built-in buckets
The wheel was fed by a , flume
J i l i f
i
i l l
I Hi iM ifilEl iii1 IU
i r w
’ 101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
- jc.^ :
' ; : An All-Canadtan Company In Over 60 Giles',
KIENDIY lOANS FRIENDIY IOANS $$$$$$$$$« fRIENDlY .lOANS $$$$$$«$$:
VERNON — Owners of chicken railways-^“not even toy ones for ^ ^ c r e e k  was divert-
houses enroaching on a city-owned my grandchildren.’ But the ^  j  fg  ̂ ggj^ ^hg wheel
lane at the rear of Ray Poole’s als will get “careful study,’ he said.
j,.. , , modern pumps used to drain seep-- “And good -wine of several sorts,'"by the City Council t6 remove the fhe; federal gbverament : might'‘cem- age water from an iiriderground
and all things mighty noble andito ’ l>PUdings back to their Own prop- sider joint ownership with ^he inn fgAf-jpAi The Tnirin tnn.
my great content,’; Mr; -Pepyk ■ erty When they do, the ^ vincial government: ,The •‘cW  3of nels benê ^̂ ^̂ ^
wouhd' up his account; Oddly Pe told that keepmg. of chickens sO federal partnership would be the gold-bearing and’ water-filled gra-




Detailed accounts of ' Canadian 
menus, particularly Christmas 
menus, are few and far between, 
Catherine Parr Traill, an English­
woman who settied in the Rice 
Lake district in the early 1800’s, 
speaks lovingly of wild duck stuff-
the city’s health regulations.
The council’s decision was reach­
ed after chairman Aid. FranM Tel­
ler'reported that be and'City En­
gineer F. G. deWolf had carried out 
an inspection of the lane (which Is
north of 45th Avenue and west of > , , r  • i i ^27th Street) following complaints favorable to private myestmen^ logs, wa's destroyed by fire in 1945
ation on behalf of the“ joint own- The wheel was operated froiri 
ers” would then be carried out by 1934 to -1936, when operations ceas-' 
the CNR. ed. Old Town, once a roaring min-
. Premier Bennett said federal co- ing centre, gave up the ghost when 
operation is sought in ah effort to its last surviving structure, a -14- 
‘'create a climate" which will be room hotel of hand-hewn square
ed with wild rice as a Christmas Poole
of an alleged health hazard by Mr.





dish. This may still be obtained— 
ij the purchaser is willing to mort­
gage his home for the ingredients.
Of less delicate savor was the 
§ Christmas dinner whipped up in 
1873 by an immigrant imbued with 
the old tradtiions, but not overly 
supplied with cash. In spite of his 
comparative poverty, he managed- there now?” 
to satisfy his guests with the fol- MOrik, 
lowing:
Fried Fish Roast Turkey
Mr. Poole was himself prosecuK d
for blocking the lane with used Bonper and Finance MmiSter Einar 
motor vehicles, a matter which i.s Gunderson.
still before the courts. He was After conferences with the fed
British Columbia, and iji Canada.” But Dooley, who worked on the 
Premier Bennett was accompan- big wheel operation, remains there 
ied by Attorney-General Robert with his memories.
Mpre than half the population of
_____ Guatemala in Central America is of
found guilty but sentence has not eral goyerriment, the trio will con- pure Indian blood, 
yet been passed. fer with financial iriterests in New
; “Do I uriderstand that these peo- York, 
pie will be unable to have chickens
- /  I B .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Champion Grohom Farm's Poroder of Quarrybrae owned;by.
Laura and George Gotty of Ncwlonbrooky Ont*
o o d ib u n ce '
Ihere is no finer trlbutelo any dog than-the judges’ 
award, “Best in Show.” Men who hayc. judged tho
clean, mellow taste of Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky 
agree that, ounce for ounce, there Is no finer 
whiskyTtHywhcre than Lord Calvert.-
Lo r d Ga iv e r t
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTDURO, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
board or by the government of BRITISH COLUMBIA .
asked 'Aid. Jack ,
“ According to our health bylaw, 
yes,” answered Aid, Telfer. “They
upFOR 60c
FOR DAD SHAVING CREAM
FOR SISTER''̂ !*̂ ”^ ^  .....89c'
CAD D D A TU C D  VARDLEY SOLIDIFIED 7 r ^
rU K  D K U  I f lt lV  URILLIANTINE................... ...............# j C
FOR BABY :... ........... 35c
AND 
UNDER
Boiled Pig’s Head 





an ATLICD AQUAMARINE LOTION — COLOGNE
iV lU TH ER  or SOAPS.... ........ .....  ........
1% a  K  SHAVING MUGS by Scafotlh,
H A M  ' lYardleys ....... .........™— ..—
Q IQ v rn  HAND BOX AND FLACON
a ld I C K  by Harriott Hubbrird Ayoifl ...... ..............
D D A TU C D  WATERMANS FLAIR PEN—
D t I v I n C K  Reinictablo ................
FIRST BRUSH ’N COMB SITBABY at
1.50
: _ „ l . 5 Q





SUMMERLAND—At the annual 
meeting of the local growers of the
Boned Pig’s Jowls Baked Beans be within 150 Teet of streets
and residence. If they move , the 
chickenhouses within their own 
property, then they come within 
the restrictions.”
.. _ -u ui u I'j . uT “Just how foolish are we getting
probably hold, jn his jn on area like that, not to allow 
day, by General Wolfe, better people to have a few chickens,” 
known for his famous feats on the protested Aid. Monk.
Plains of Abraham. He gayo his Aid, Telfer said there were about - 
friends.a nieal at the Hotel Pontiac five chickenhouses and woodsheds B.C. Fruit Growers’ Mutual Hail, 
in Halifax, according to Thos, H. along the lane. "You would never i Insurance Company, held bore, Eric 
Raddall, for which.th bill added up know it was a lane," he alleged. Talt was tc-elected chairman and 
to- £08.12,6. There were 47 guests, .Aid. Telfer said a resident whose C. E. Bentley was retained as scc- 
eaoh of whonr got away with one property adjoined the lane, and retary. ,
pound's worth of food; (Among who grew big quantities of vegc- Walter Toeys was nominated as 
them; they downed 70 bottles of tables, had requested the opening dologato to the convention in Jnnu- 
Madclrn, 50 bottles of clnrot and a the lane to give him access to nry which will bo hold in Kelowna, 
tidy stock of brandy. So that they his garden. , | Other buslnesaofthom cctlngin-
wouldn’t feel stinted, a fleet of cut- According to the city engineer, eluded discus.sing- few suggestions
tors dashed back and forth from the the boundaries of the lane ivas concerning the nlterntlon of some
gnlloya of-Boacawen’s fleet and tho tlcflncd; "pins” were still in of the company’s policies,
shore, delivering special delicacies , George II. Northnn, manager of
prepared by the naval cooks rind Aid. Telfer formally moved an the head office in Kelowna, rc-
•fuBMdTd"thF'h^^ hurrying for rgmovnl of "the ported that the grower owned Hall
band of stewards offending chickenhouses and notice insurance Company has paid clnlm.s
■ to tho owners that they must cease Jn excess of $101,000 this' year.
their blrd-rolslng operations, iyid. Ho ix'portcd that tho hall damage 
George Melvin seconded, tho ma- this season had been the worst the 
tion, which received majority sup- industry had ever experienced
with the result of severe down
AND
UNDER
MOTHER p a in t  coM PAnr 






BABiY BOTTLE STERILIZER 2 49
IlO N T  FORGET
Eresh Ndlsow’s, Muirs and Rowntroes
CHOCOLATES
1.25 -  1.65 -  2.50 -  3.65
BROTHER BRUSHES
COMPACT BOTTLE STERILIZER
at ■..... ........... ..... ................ . .....
Eat? Man, we don’t know tho 
meaning of the word, these days. 
Pass the sodn bicarb, will you, 
please? ' .
Tourist association 
at Penticton elects 
officers for 1954
PENTICTGN-Thc newly elected 
directors of tlie Penticton Tourist
A
! . , . , , , ,  „ grading damage of fruit in Ihe scv-
head one of the two vice-president s sections of the northern fruit 
posts and Bon Nycn succeeded growing area '
George Dro.ssos to tho other vaenn- a largo percentage of this hall- 
cy. Donn a Baker was chosen to j ri„mngcd fruit was diverted to the 
serve another term ns secretary of q q  Fruit Processors Limited, for
the tourist a8.soclnt on. Mr. BnkcT’H propcs.slng purposes, .. 
po.slUon also entails chairmanship ' Mr. Northnn Stated tho growers 
“M \® formed thfclr o‘wn Hall insurnneo
Assoclniloti met hist week nn,i i . was returned ns Cotripany In 19.50 and It has this
elected mombeJs o f  th.T armm iJ public ty and pub- season doflriltely proved its valueeiccica momiiets or llio IfmaP to Hc relations commltlco. Grant *,v being able to nnv all claimants
key positions on tile cxeqiitlyc, Wllf King will head the poach blossom lif fuil regardless of the fact that
year, was uccUd prcstdtnt of iho tlon booth will be un-dcr tho chair- historv ‘
r c o S f n  F bianshlp of Georg., Dros-so.,. Al % his^nlerprise has again proved
Bucctuia u. i-.^uaikcs. l-ougheed Is chairman of the tourist t|,e fnrsslghtcdness of the BCFGA
<« ‘‘ntertainmeni cotnmlUee. 1,7 p rovhfin r a ?»
ngrilnst hall dnmngc at n lesser 
cost due to the fact that the com­
pany is being' operated on a co­
operative basis.
Directors of the Ilnll Insurance 
company are Eric Toll and C. E. 
nentley of Symmerland and Cnpl. 
E, A. TUchmarsh of Penticton.
D R I L L I N G
We do any type of DrilllnR J6b ativwhere with church drill, 
rotary or diamond drill equipment.
W,\TKR W fcl.lii arc mir SI'KCIAI.TY
WESTERN WATER WELLS LTD;
■ C'alfary. Alla,
DISTRICT OFFICE AT HSU FX|J8 ST,. KELOWNA — PHONE 22lt 
Representative! W. E. Klmler, B.Sc.
To loosen Iny.-r’ rake from the 
tin, set the pan on I a cold damj, 
doth lor n few mftmcnl*.
Nall polish can ho used to dccor- 
nte wooden bultons^for dress trim­
mings.
TRY COURIER CLA88HTRl)8
m m iii m
" / "
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u
FAMILY REUNION . . .  Mr. and 
Mr*. W. O. Clark. Lawson Ave, will 
bold a  family reunion this Christ*' 
mas. Their suests will be their 
daughter and son*in*law, Mr. and 
Mm. Gerry Darby of North Van­
couver with their family, their son, 
Barrie frdm Union College, Vancou­
ver and their niece and fsimily, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ratzlaff and family 
from East Kelowna.
FAMILY FOR CHRISTMAS . . . 
Mr. and MnT. F. L. Corse, Patterson 
Avenue, will have as their guests
HITHER AND YON
SCHOOL TEACHERS PLAN SPENDING 
CHRISTAAAS AT HOME
FROM'utnvEBSiry o f  a l b e r -
TA . . .  Flying Officer Ronald Hol­
land will arrive home today from 
the University of Alberta to spend 
his Christmas holidays with his par-' 
ents, Mr.’ and Mm. R  Ej Holland,' 
KLO Road. • # • ' '
VISITS MOTHEli ... . Mr. John 
AnseU. Vancouver, paid a pre- 
Christmas visit at the home of his 
mother. Mm. B. G. AnseU, Manhat­
tan Drive. . • • •
Vancouver to spend Christmas and 
New Years.
M  t ^  flurry and b u ^ e  of Christmas preparaUoM mount in excita- CHRISTMAS . . .  Dr.
Spending Christmas at home
over the Christmas holidays, their ment, with the gaiety of Christmas parties,, the feverish shopping for last wmit* of Vanpouv/r’̂ will_1_____  _j  .4.  »»eDa wum% oi Vancouver, winson and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mm. C. F, Gorse of New Westmin­
ster and their son, Mr, CecU Gorse 
of Kemano.
Annual Meeting
T ile  generar public is urged to  




to  be held in  the  
South O kanagan H ^ t b  U n it,
M onday, Jan. 4 ,
a t 8  p.m .
A ll K elow na women interested 
in  sewing fo r the Cancer So­
ciety are also urged to  attend,
40-4C
spend Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. P, B. Willits. Pendozi St.
HOME FROM MANITOBA . . . 
Mrs. C. Duquemin, Manhattan 
Road is visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, WO and Mrs. W. Bor­
den at Gimli, Manitoba, and will
minute gifts and the decorating of homes and offices with greens, sparkL 
ing tinsel, and colorful lights, families are eagerly ; welcoming those 
returning from schools, colleges, hospitals and Jobs from-far and wide.
Otbem are hasUly packing for the trip to points outside Kelowna, whei;e 
tlioy will celebrate Christoas with loved ones. •
Chalk dust and text books wiU soon be forgotten for the tiine being, 
as school teachers of Kelowna prepare to travel by car, train and bu9 
to their home firesides and gay festivities. * ; • _
Leaving withM the week from the Junior Elementary .school is Miss re7irn'hobe“ for*7;hriitow^^
Mary Marshall, bound for Summerland; from the Junior High .school . , • • •
will go Mr.'Jim Stewart and Mm. Stewart to their homb inTfCw West­
minster; Mr, John Smith returns to Victoria; Mr. Alan;Maxwell to VanV 
couvrr and Miss Hclto Zaporan, to Los Angeles.' From'the high school.
Miss ilargaret Crosbie travels to Brandon, and Miss Isobel Leask to 
Calgary. ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ? ■’
Returning home for Christmas from UBC are Mr. Roger-Tate,- Mr.
John-Logie, Mr. Milton Weiss, Mr. Melvin Shelley, Mr. Dick Clarke,
Mr. Glen Geen- From Union CoUege are Mr. Sydney Howies pn<l Mr. t o  MOOSE JAW‘ Mrs Fred 
Barrie Clark. From Vancouver Normal School, Miss Sally Turton <lf Biince and her sister* Miss R  A 
East Kelowna, Miss Doreen GampbeU and Miss Merle McKenzie.: Froip Marthall have gone to Moose JavJ
CHRISTMAS IN REVELSTOKE 
... . Mr. and' Mm. Doug Disney and 
daughters, Dale and Dana, will 
spend 'Christmas with Mr. Disney’s 
parents, Mrl and Mrs. E, Disney In 
Revelstoke. -
Victoria Normal School is Miss-MacEaret McCotmick.
From St. Pauls Hospital combs MissSydney Kelly and from^Shaugh- 
:nesSy Military Hospital; Miss Valerie Winter. . y
CHRISTMAS AT.EDMONTON . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Guthrie, Glen- 
wood Ave., leave on December 21 
to spend the Christmas season with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Guthrie and grand­
children of Edmonton.
to attend the funeral of their sister, 
Miss Helen' Marshall!' They will 
returh’''about January 4.
» FROM T R ^C E  . . .' -Mr. Roger 
Gale' of Terrace- will pay a shqrt 
visit'" 'before Christmas . to his 
brother-in-law. and sister, Mr. and
DANCE the NEW YEAR in
at
The Canadian Legion Hall
December 31st, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. January 1st
Favours -  Refreshments.
Music by The Ozark Hoedowners 
W  f
T IC K E T S  $ 6 .0 0  P E R  C O U P L E  
C O N T A C T  T H E  S E C R E T A R Y  F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N
38t3c
; NURSES ON HOLIDAY. ! .% Hap.: 
pily preparing for'the trip^h’ome for 
Christmas are three 'staK' m’embers 
of Kelowna General Hospithl. Mii^
Edna Plews leavesjfor Calgary, Miss Mi’s! John Bailey, Abbott St. 
Eva .Nicholson sender Christmu * * *
with her parents-in.-Golden,, a t^
Miss Isobel Amos .will -celebrate 
Christmas in Kimberley. i - [ '
TO VANCOUVER . .' . M r.'and 
Mrs. J,' Adair, Copeland ' Place are 
spending Christmas-and New Year^ 
in Vancouver, the houseguests of 
Mrs. Adair’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. 
T. Eaton.
. FROM SUMMERLAND . , . Mr. 
and .Mrs. G. H. Bailey and family of 
Morrison Ave. will have as guests 
over Christmas Mrs. Bailey’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. Mrs. 
W. Schwab and' three children of 
Summerland. - ,
FROM NANAIMO , . . .Mis Elva 
Baldoqk yvill be arriving bome on 
December 24 to spend the .Christ­
mas week-end with her'.: mother! 
Mrs< B. W. Baldock. a t' 845. Lawson 
Ave. '
■ IN CALIFORNIA: . , . Christmas, 
cards to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mitch- 
elL Bankhead Crescent, may be 
addressed this year to 115 Venetian 
Square^ Long Beach,. California, 
where. they will be staying 
v/inter'months.
the
COCKTAIL PARTY ! . . Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. Shilvock, Mr! and Mrs, J.T. 
Moitteith and - MiJ. and ' ' 'Wf!
CHRISTMAS AT REVELSTOKE 
. . . Mr. and Mrst F. Nicklin, Wa­
ter Street, and;  ̂daughter Ardene, 
Will sl/end Christinas . with Mrs. 




Honoring bride-elect Miss Dor­
othy Carson, whose marriage to Mr. 
J. H! Jones >vas Solemnized on Sat- 
urdS^, a miscellaneous shower was 
rec^ently held at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley, Rutland. Co-hostess- 
es with Mrs. Quigley were Mrs. E. 
Cross, Mrs, E. ’Paylor, Mrs, E. Mac­
Donald, Mrs, F. Kornze and Mrs, 
A. Bell.
A thirty-two piece dinnerware 
set from members of the Rutland 
United Church choir, of which Miss 
Carson haa been active was among 
the,many gifts received’ by Satur­
day’s bride. '•
Front the central chandelier pink 
and white streamers fell to the four 
coiners of the bride’s table, and two 
white tapers were lit .while the 
guest of honor opened her gifts, 
assisted hy bridesmaids Miss Bever­
ley Quigley and Miss Lauraine Tay­
lor.
Guests present were Mrs. I. Peel,
, Mrs. D. Jaudi Mrs. A. Geen, Mrs. - 
P. Reno, Mrs. Grant. Miss E. Gay, 
MtS.,'R; N.. Carson, Mrs. P. Mallett, 
Mrs, (^odrich, Mrs. R. J'acob, Mrs. 
S. - Beardmore!: Miss Beth Burnell, 
Miss Lois Clement, Mrs. R. Stew­
art and Mrs.: F. Harrison, *
Others who sent gifts were Mrs. 
R. White, Mrs. R. Lucas, Mrs. Jack 
Glenn, Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. F. L, 
Fitzpatrick, Miss F. VercHere, Mrs, 
(Mac) Forsyth, Mrs. E.. Mugford, 
Mrs. Dave Huddlestone, Mrs. A. 
Genetti, Mrs. E. Burnell, Mrs. A. 
iW. Gray and Mrs. G. Cross.
T W O
TASTY
K . I N D S
T^edLdle F IX - IT ,i^
BY H C WIGH1MAN
to
FROM - U.R.G. . . , Mr. Robin 
Kikuchi has returned from the 
University, of B.C, to spend Christ-
Stewart were .co-hosts a t a cocktail ahd .Mrs. R* Robertson! of Reyel-
stoke.:'party-held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
last Wednesday evening. ' ' 'L
: 'Mr, and Mrs! Stewart'ehtertaineS 
: in the: absence of Mr. Stewart’s par'-/ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart; who 
are at the coast . ' li
VANCOUVERITES HERE . !
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Duquemin, of 
Vancouver, ' are spending, the 
.Christmas season at the hbnie of 
Mr.' Duquemih’s parents, Mr.' arid 
' Mrs.' '  C. Duquemin, MCnbattlin 
Road. . , • ■ • . \
. FROM. .PORTLAND . . . .  Mrs. 
Francis Mary Reid and her son, 
Tom, have arrteed in Kelowna from 
Pohland, Oregon, to' take up resi- 
dehce • here.
' . Premier and Mrs.'Wv A; G. Behnett .wiU .be ,‘‘at Jiome” ‘v. . . ... . ., . r . ' .  r  ; , : i  ̂ 'Uias witn. nis, parents in East Kel
their many friends at their residence on Ethel Street,'.from'7.00. cwria
o’clock on the evening of December 30. , , .......  ;
Mrs. Bennett, has. returned home; frpnt:Victoria/ an(i ' Prein 
Bennettexpects to arrive home on Wednesday.. : ‘




Still time to have a check your 
heating system before Christmas,' 
so you can be sure^ of "being 
warm.
.-FROM YOUBOU . iTMiss Pam­
ela Drake,,of the staff of Youbou 
Elementary school, 'Vancouver Is­
land, will be spending the holidays 
w4th her parents at Okanagan Mis­
sion. ' •
McGill &  W illits Ltd.
vTO " n e l so n  '. . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Drfew .Wood;are going to spend the 
Christmas holidays ;at Nelson; 
guests , of thbir 'daughter and son-
FROM MOOSE JAW . . . Flight 
Cadet Tom Btebb ■will arrive; Christ­
mas* Eve 'to spend -Christlas and 
Boxing- day -with his: .parents. Mr. , 
and Mrs. F. H. Bebb, Richter Street. 
He will return to ' No*. 2, F.T.S. 
R.C.A.F.' Station! Moose' Jaw, on 
December 27.- ' '
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . Miss, 
Eleanor Paltrier, of Vancouver, will 
spend the Christmas season-at the < 
home of Mr. and ‘Mrs.’ Mex .dePfyf- 
fer, Abbott'St. j - - . \
Hospital Women 
will, decioratie 
Yule cookies , ,
■{fULE . SEASON VISITOR . . \  
Mr.- David, Stockley .has arrived 
home to, spend Christmas and New 
Years with his ..parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Stockley, Bernard Ave.
W IG H TM A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
TO VANCOUVER Mr. A. J.
McNair, .Abbott Street, has left, for✓
319 LAWRENCE PHONE 31?? 
NITE PHONE 7948
A gaily dedora'ted 'Christma? tree, 
gifts and box ■ lunch were enjoyed 
by triembCrs of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary^' when! ■ thfe/ “December 
meeting w asheld - recently ,’'alr;the 
Nurs’ê s -Residence. ■ Final.' arrange­
ments - werb-. madefor'"' the ‘.'work
T H E  
T I M E  
IS  N E A R
......... .................- , FROM' OTTAWA . .. .Mr, and _____  ______________________
in-law,'Mri'hnd:Mrs.. John J. Morey. Mrs!'William Stielli.the,'former.Ma^;-, ■ ■party* to ‘gO'’'to':j.the ’hospital ’td’’dec. 
* * garet Rettigrew, and .son,-Ian,, ap.e .orate Christmas cookiesi ‘
home from Ottawa.-for''•the Christ-;j;-:;The..bCti^ntS;ifmv 
mas\season ■ ;. 1 t ;« • . ward- at /thevhbspitel,!w^^ a
'■ V . t v - - ■ : - g in g e i r b r e a d : : i - h o u s 'e . : . ; . - tQ - ; . ’c h e ^  
FROM UNltTERSITY. OF'WASH- ' ' -  •
FLOWER
MIST
:;.? n  gay Christmas box is the way to s a y a  lavish greeting 
to those who treasure the memorable fragrance. 4 oz., $2.00
F  A  B  E  R  G  E
. fr o m  'VICTORIA . Mr. and 
Mrs.' O.. St. F. Aitkens, Christleton 
AyC. will have as their guest over 
(ijhristmas and New Years, Mrs. 
Aitkens’ sister, Miss M. J. Wollaston, 
of Victoria,
•r FROM EDMONTON . . . Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. "Hecko, of Bankhead, will 
hhVe as-guests over Christmas, Mrs. 
Hecko’s sister, brother-in-law and 
th'eir four children, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
McCalla and family.'
.........
HERE FOR NEW YYEARS . ; . 
, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Love, of Bank- 
ihead, will have as guests over New 
Years, their daughter and son-in- 
law Of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Henderson.
CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . . Miss 
Donna Ainslie, who has been workr 
ing in Vancouver, has arrived home 
to spend Christmas at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J, 
Ainslie, 840 Glcnwood ,Av®.
JNGTON . . .V Miss' Helen dePfyf- 
fer, who is taking, a rpost. graduate 
course in adriiinistrativt dietetics at 
the University : of 'Washington, has 
arrived' home to be .with -her., par­
ents,'Mk-.. and Mrs: ;Max dePfyffer, 
A'obott St;, over the Christmas sea- 
.son. ' ’ 'V
this/ year! -.The, gingerbread., house 
was. made by .Mrs:, H. Blqke,; assist-
Cook's corner
ed by Mrs.rC; Brunette dnd'Mrs, L. 
Leathley: .'It- was' ofl display ;>in\Mc- 
Gill /ahd ■ Willits 'Drtig Store over 
the weelc-end..' . . .  . •
At the close of the short business 
meeting,-Mrs. E.. Mason showed in; 
teresting color films taken when 
visiting the British Isles: recently.
like a |ewel in your handbag!
perfume-filled F d ib e rg e tto









’/2-lb., 1-lb., 3-lb. 
Boxes
80c to  4.95
i m .  I'Ki s iii  s r  ( t f o c o L A m s  in  i o w n
(preodt a pretiout path of porfume, . ’ ( I
When you i t r - r - r o k o i l l  on your skli
HOUSE GUEST . , . Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Gaddes, have as their house 
guest, Mrs. Gaddes’ mother, Mrs. A. 
McGougan  ̂ who will remain here 
over Christmas.* * •
FROM ALLENBY . . .  Mr. .and 
Mrs. J. Sullivan and family of 
Allenby, will bo spending Christ­
mas with Mrs. Suilivon's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnston, 902 
Lowson Ave. ,
FROM VERWON PREP . . .  Re­
turning homo for thq Christmas
In your favorite Fobergd 
faihlon fragrance 3 .0 0
Aphrodisio, Woodhue, Tlgreit, Ad IV
season’ from Vernon Prep School 
are Gary and Glen Pollock, Mlchncl 
Dohier, Jny Miller, Mlchncl Wood- 
house, Rickie Campbell, Andy Wil­
son; and John Edwards,
TO CALGARY . . . Mr, and Mrs. 
Art Jones of Olenwood Ave. loft 
today for Cnlgnry to spend Christ­
mas with their son and dnughtcr- 
In-lnw, Mr. and, Mrs, Stanley Jones 
and family.
McGiU &  W illits Ltd.
HERE CHRISTMAS EVE . . .  Mr. 
and’Mrs. D. Mallct-Parct and small 
son, John, will nrrlv9 from Vancou­
ver on Christmas cve to spend 
Christmas with Mrs, MnMct-Pnrct’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrsr. J, W. Cope, 
Glenn Avenue.
TO CHILLIWACK . . . Mr, niul 
Mrs. Lyle Hubbard, of Kelowna, 
will visit In Chilliwack during 
Cbrlstmas week, the guests of Mr. 
Hubbard's parents. Mi', and Mrs. 
Fred Hubbard.* * ♦ ,
FROM U. OF ALBERTA , . . , 
Miss Phyllis Russell who Is on the 
staff of the University of Alberta 
will arrive homo on December 23rd 
to spend Christmas with her motb- 
ei, Mrs, P, G, .Russell.
NEW STYLE PLUM PUDDING
.. Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas 
without steamed pudding.: Granted,* 
many of us can’t  think. of eating so 
sweet a dessert right after Ghrist- 
.mas dinner . . . but later on in the 
day, it hits the spot. Use this recipe 
this Christmas. It’̂  a "quick aqd 
easy” recipe, using all of the tra­
ditional plunfi pudding ingredients. 
And for extra measure, one unusual 
ingredient is added: ready-to-cat 
bran cereal. It'adds a new flavor 
that’s noticed and appreciated. 
PLUM PUDDING 
cup sifted flour '
>'/, cup sugar 
1 ]/j teaspoons salt 
2 teaspoons nutmeg , ,
teaspoom cinnamon 
l/j teaspoon ground cloves 
Yx teaspoon mace 
li./j cups cut seeded raisins 
1 cup seedless raislne
1 cup'dried figs 
}/j,cup cut citron
2 cups rciuly-to-cnt bran
1 cup dry bread crumbs '
1 cup hot milk 
J4 9up grape juice 
4 eggs, well beaten 
Yi pound suet ■
Sift together flour, sugar, salt 
and spices, mix with fruits. Com­
bine bran, bread crumbs, milk and 
grape juice; let stand about five 
minutes. Add eggs and beat well. 
Chop or grind suet very fine; bent 
\intil soft. Add bran mlxUiro and 
mix well. Stir in sifted dry ingre­
dients and fruits. Spread in greas­
ed molds, cover tightly and steam 
five hours. Serve with hard sauce 
or. spiced lemon sauce.
Yield: Tlu-ee one-pound puddings. 
HO'r miTTraiED p o p  corn
IMnce Just siqnll amount of cook­
ing oil in Utc bottom of the pan to 
liglvtly cover the bottom. Place 
•Just en<u»gb pop corn In the pan 
or popper trt cover the boUbm one 
kernel deep, Don’t let the pan got 
too hot or the pop corn will scorch 
bcfqrc it gels a chance to pop. 
Keep it agitated. When H is pop­
ped, poiir over hot cooking oil, but-
Club notes
. L,OilLA. MEETING
A meeting of the Ladles’: Orange 
Benevolent Association will be 
held December 21 ,at 8.00 p.m. In 
the Orange Hall. -  ̂ i
LEGION AUXILIARY
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion Branch 26, will hold 
their monthly meeting Monday, De­
cember 21st at 8.00. p.m. in the Le­
gion halh ; »
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Van’t Hoff, 1477 
St. Paul St. on Monday, December 
21st, at 8.00'p.m.
R I I B I i m ' S  WHITE S A T IN  filM  
B U R N f i r ' S  W W DO N DRY G IN
This advertisement ismot published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
...4
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tor or margarine, snlt to taste and
TO VANCOIIVTIR . . , Mr. ami 
Mrs. W. A. S. Brooks and family, 
Birch AVe,, wll spend Christmas 
with Mr Brook's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ai S. Brooks, of, Vancouver.
Dirtpensaty ami 
D elivery O rders
D I A L  2019
1?£2Ss M




fly in g  fro m  HOLLAND . . .
Mr. and Mra. Ward Rennie, of North 
Street, aYe expecting Cnplniri and 
Mrs, Ocoffrey" Rennie and daughter 
lor Chrlslmiur They are Hying 
frohi Holland for the holidays.
serve.
CHEESE FLAVORED POP CORN
To your hot buttered pop coi-n 
you can add u s|u'inltlliig of graled 
parmesan chectw! or grated ebeddnr 
cliecsi', slirrlng ns you Kprlnklc the 
chce.se to eont enelt kernel. ^ 
GARLIC FLAVORED p 6P CORN
Instead of using table salt, «omc 
folks like to*use n light sprinkling 
of garlic sail. This adds n piquon- 
ey you’ll like. But go easy. Garlic 
is a potent herb, and n little garlic 
salt Is all that is needed for moat 
folk.
■ 1
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
QUICFREZ
REFRIGERATOR
7 .4  cii. f l. o r 9 .6  c ii. fl. <a
Priced from $269.50
/Vd|iPiliiblc llulf-Shelf for niilk SloniKc. 
IVIaastvo .Cold-lo-l'Toor Rcfrincr«(lon 
Aoloiiialic Inlcrior l*'loodllKlit 
Bcuiitiful (lold-lriniiticd SlicIvcN
Touch-Type Door 
l l-P o in t  Cold Conirol
APPLIANCES and 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi Si. Dial 2430
J t  ̂ ' J 1 H
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Kdowna beats 
visitors 35’30
Kelowna Gee Whizzes beat a vis­
iting Vemon team 35-30 in a Friday' 
night basketball tilt here
Kelowna players were Pollard, 
Underhill, Caldow. James. Kalcta, 
Langano, Gonie, Sheffield. McKim. 
Verchcre, while the. visitors were 
R e id . Homcnchuk, -Haluschak, 
Knutswick. Busch, Homell, Hus­
band and Baumorough.
Referee was Bob Hall, while 
George Ferguson acted as time­
keeper. ...
1 1 1  la it ite  starts
Hnstting Packers
blast Vernon 7-5; 
take third place
VERNON-r-Phil Hcrgesheimer’s hustUn]^ Backers made it tw o . 
in a row over the sagging Vemon Canadians for their fifth win in 
the last six starts here Saturoay night by holding off a last 
drive by the locals for a 7-5 victory. .
The win, coupled with a 6-4 loss in the game early in the third and 
to Penticton by Kamloops Elks, sent although Hergesheimer made it 6-1
Wednesday hockey P a c k c r S  SCOPG d e C IS iv e  6 - 4  
starts at 9  p.m . .  ■> r a*
w in  o v s r  Y 6 r n o n  C d n fld id n s
game time scheduled for 9.00 p.m.
to conform with local store-closing j j jg  Packers handed Kelownians a neat pre-Christmas present 
t E  Boxing Day game, December here Thursday night as they ploughed through Vemon Canadians to 
. 26, will start at 2.30 p.m. with tic- Stack up a 6-4 win in a clean, hard-fought game, 
kets. going on, sale next Thursday The player-shortage situation was overcome with Trail imports 
coming Bill McCulley and Bob Kiel, who donned red uniforms for the first
onai Arena wi I be c os y time here and helped the Hergymen blast Vemon netminder Johnny
Sofiak 35 times— blinking the light six times to the delight of 
Kelowna supporters. . ;  ̂^
McCulley was impressive in his Packers turned in two more coun- 
first start, banging in two counters ters in the final frame by Bo Carl- 
within seconds of. each other at the son and Mike Durban to polish off 
start of the second period ,one with the visiting crew with a decisive 
the help of Don Johnston, and the win.
second una^isted. Hoskins led the Both teams played clean, of fen-i 







Art 3 i l  ol the second Itamo, then the Ue, handed out"by”
OIOIOW.W. the Kelowna squad back into third at 11.27, Jack Miller got that one Packers fired a couple of close ones George Cullen an d 'E d d ie  Witt.
4Via  .. AriA .K an lr  IQ  eoA/\n«1a laiAv* a o  r* artn r1 ianQ  Jv € lO W n a  .D uQ niin iO n, w iU D  J? 1 a j  +/\ v*AcrtcfAv« iM if . —___.#•.________ a. a_ _ia j i
A coM Hfn CHOia o r  
w au A rro o m o  and
fWlY MRViaD 
I  ATAaTMaiTS AND 
S HOTtl lOOMSAT 
MODIUTC RATtS
Mm K.' fnm, M—>|n <
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
place in the OSHli/one point up on back 19 seconds later as Canadians 
the mainliners. The V’s first place sustained the pressure.
BOY! OH BOY! OH BOY!
If this isn’t the best CHRISTMAS suggestion you 
ever heard of . . .
at Sofiak t te t  fa il^  to register but Hanson was the first to sit it out
 ̂  ̂ Thev won a ' 21-19 victory over followed this up with three more in the sin bin with a two-minute
margin, riManwhxle, /was boosted to However^ they could not solve r«i„n ijamont ahd' Millicent Rich- flashed - the bulb—all 'wtihin cooler for tripping, much to the dis- 
seven pojnte over the rtmner-up the pacjjer jjefences for the equal- __j„ . /• • 46 .seconds of each other. Flying pleasure of Kelowna fans who
Canadies. . .,1 izer and Jim Middleton iced it In Seini-final winners in a game Frenchman Paul Brlllant scored hooted and screamed at the deci-
Three straight^^pals by smoot^^ the final minute when he stole the naainst Cecil Heorier and Val Van Fuckers fourth counter on an assist sion, but he was followed near the 
skating Paul B nllanter^^ puck in the. Vemon zone. . ' Ackeron were Lamont and Rich- from Mike iDurban, end of the period when Don Jakes
first period lead by the Canadians OKelowna outshot the home team arris with a 21-14 vlctbrv; Vernon replied in the period with drew two minutes for slashing. ■
and sparked the Packers to a cozy 30.26. Johnston of the I.akeview goals by Don Jakes, playing-coach Kelowna action in the opener
First period—I, Verivon, Tarnow Grocery store was lucky winner of George Agar and^Dick Butler but tense when Phil Hetgesheimer
(Jakes, Agar) 4.11;, 2, Vemon, Da- a draw sponsored by the club.' were held from then on while the Qĵ g ipto the Vernon net but
«■ '' ...  .. ...— ------ i ' ' " ' : failed-' to light up the scoreboard
night.
5-2 lead after 40 minutes, 
PRESSURE APPUED 




Book of Skating Tjekets
I in each Kiddie’s Stoc]king. /
[ There are 12 tickets in each $1 b o o k -  
children -or students. Hours of funi at 
Memorial Arena. It’s like giving a. dozen 
present and how happy they’ll be to see 
that book of skating tickets in their stock­
ing. Get them, at Arena Box Office.
G ift Idea fo r th at Hockey Fan!
3rd quarter tickets now necessary, commencing Wednesday 
(Kamloops Elks here, game, time 9 p.m.) $8 buys 3rd quarter 
tickets. Good for 8 games! ; (
The- best $8 gift you could give!
vison (LucchinO 13.56; 3, Kelowna, 
Brillant (Hergesheimer) 14.39. Pen­
alty—Kiel,
Second period — 4, Kelowna, 
Brillant 7.30; 5, Kelowna, Brillant 
(Hergesheimer) 15.30; 6, Kelowna, 
Connors . (Gulley," Hanson) 16.06; 7, 
Kelowna, Durban (Connors, Culley) - 
17.03. Penalty—:Busch,
Third period—8, Vei-non, Jakes 
(Agar) 4.03; 9, Vernon,* .Jakes 
(Agar) 8.27; 10, Kelowna, Herge­
sheimer (Culley, Kiel) 11.17;" 11, 
Vemon, Miller. 11.36; 12,; Kelowna, 
Middleton 19.01. Penalties—Butler, 
Connors, Middleton.
Animal, bird census
Predators lim it game 
more than the hunters
V"s beat Elks 
by 6-4 count
■ Fall and winter are the busiest 
seasons Jo r the fieldmen of the 
Game Management Division of the 
British Cqlumbia Game Commis­
sion. Operation of checking-stations 
and recording of information on 
hunter success and trends in the 
game-kill occupy the biologist’s 
time almost until Christmas.
Changes in game abundance are 
kept close tab on by the fieldmen 
working among the hunters during 
the fall months. This information is 
essential for the proper regulation 
of seasons from year to year. A de­
cline in the grouse population this 
year, for example, will mean that 
there will be fewer birds of this
residents in the pursuit of game. 
Game management is a 
and, as in any business, one must 
have, inventory, which in this case 
is the game census and manage­
ment of the harvest. Apart from 
this, one must also know what the 
consumer spends.
(Special to The Courier)
KAMLOOPS^oach Grant War­
wick sparked Penticton V's to a 
6-4 verdict over Kamloops : ElSs 
here Saturday night in an OSAHL
battle that saw plenty of hard skat- cyclic species.next year.
. ing. .and little hard stuff.: Theeffectiveness ofhunting pres-
Elks popped in three goals to sure in depleting game stocks is 
Penticton’s two in the first period, something that ther game biologist 
split a goal each in the second* but isikeenly concerned about; says4he 
V’s jumped to life in the final with current issue' of B.C. Clovernment' 
coach Warwick ramming in two News. This pre-season and post- 
markers and Doug Kilburn pick-; season game counts contribute to 
ing up a singleton. . an understanding of this matter.
Ken Booth. Johnny Milliard and I f  is . only by obtaining a ^ e a t 
Chuck Henderson scored for Elks ■ deal of factual infonnation about 
in the opener while George McAvoy game populations and how t;hey are 
and Jack McIntyre replied for Vs. faring under the guns of :̂ the 
Booth made it 4-2 for Elks with a hunter that the government can 
solo effort at 5.40 of the middle ses- intelligently regulate seasons and 






a pass from Ernie Rucks at 6.09 to 
bring Penticton within striking dis­
tance.
Grant . Warwick bulled a Bill 
Warwick relay past'Hal Gordon at 
6.32 of the third to tie the score and 
Doug Kilburn put Vs out front at 
9.06. Grant added an insurance 
markef at 13.01 to round out the 
scoring.
BACK EN CELLAR
the best possible deal.
The aim is maximum sustained 
yield, which is the object still to 
be reached for most species, such 
as deer, moose, and even some up­
land game birds. -It is becoming 
more and more apparent that the 




Kelowna 7, Vernon 5. ‘
; Penticton 6, Kamloops 4.
Sunday i
Trail 4, Spokane 6.
Next Games
■Tuesday—KELOWNA at 
loops; Vernon at Penticton.
Wednesday—̂ Kamloops at KEL­
OWNA; Vernon at Penticton. 
MINOR HOCKEY 
Saturday
when Packers were ruled offside.
A penalty-free second frame Was 
marred in the final period with Jim 
Hanson and Bill 'Tarnow off for 
two minutes for roughing, and Mc­
Culley and Jack Miller following 
later for hooking.
“Spanky” Hodgson, on loan from. 
Nelson Maple Leafs and making his 
first appearance here on the ice, 
showed up well for the locals, stbii-; 
ping 41 shots on goal. > . . ;
McCulley, pulled out of the jgame 
in the final frame with ain ankle 
business, injury; is expected to be back in 
uniform Saturday night when Pac­
kers play Vernon again.
.The Thursday night win put Kel­
owna one point behind third-place/ 
Kamloops Elks ,in the scoring: race. 
SUMMARY
First peroid—Vernon, Miller. 
(Stebyk) 10.03. Penalties: Hanson 
(two minutes tripping), ’Jakes (two 
minutes slashing).
' Second, period—Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Amundrud, Middleton)' 3.21; 
Kelowna, McCulley (Johnston) 5.15; 
Kelowna, McCulley (unassisted) 
5.33; Kelowna, Brillant (Durban) 
6.01;. Vernon, Jakes (Tarnow, Agar) 
9.28; VefilBff, Agar (Geaty) - 12.51; 
Vernon, Butler,' (Ballance, Miller) 
16.24. No penalties.
Third period—Kelowna, Carlsoh 
(Kiel) 6.14; Kelowna, Durban (Cul­
ley, Connors) ' 11.26.. ;P  
Hanson, Tarnow ' (two minutes 
roughing), McCulley (two minutes 
. '  hooking),. Miller (two minutes 
'hooking).
KELOWNA—Goal; Hodgson; ’ de- 
' fence,! Johnston, Kirk, Carlson, 
Hanson; forwards, Culley, Herges­
heimer, Amundrud;- Brillant, Dur- 
Kam- ban, Connors, Middleton, Hoskins, 
McCulley, Kiel.
VERNON-^Goal, Sofiak; defence, 
Steyck, MacKay, Ballance; for 
whrds, McLeod, .Geary, Lyechini, 
Jakes, Butler, Miller, Tarnow, Agar, 
Busch. IPee-Wees—Bears 3, Barons 1. .
Bantams—Canadians 4, Canucks 3; Gregbry and Jim Mallach.Bruins 3, Redwings 1; Black Hawks Scores follotv: 
less'important than natural limit- 3, Royals 0; Maple Leafs 5, Rangers Rutland — K raft. 6,' Marshall 4, 
ing factors, such as climatic condl- 0. , Fitzpatrick 3, Scheiber 3, Kalta 2,
tions, parasites, disease, predators, Sunday Fielder 2.
end, most important, mal-nutrltion. Commercial League—Firemen 4, Kelowna—Hogarth 1, dePfyffer 1,
PentUcton’s win'coupled with Kc; By proper harvesting most of these Black Bombers 0; Rutland 4, Juniors Drake 2, Lipsett 2, Lomax 2, Cum
lowna’s 7-5 victory over Vernon obverse factors can be eliminated,' 
Canadians plunged the Kamloops gjnee they ore usjually attributes of 
pucksters back into the loop cellar game populations that are top- 
once again. heavy for the carrying capacity of
The game here had plenty of ac- ; their environment, 
tion and the usual rough and tough After the hunting season the 
battle put up by, V’s was limited to fieldmen of the department will 
six penalties. 1 Penticton outshot drop their regular footwear for 
Elkd 31-30. snowshocs, and then throughout
First period —  Kamloops. Booth January and February and March 
(Fleming) 8.47; Penticton, McAvoy begins the laborious process of stii- 
(Rucks, McDonald) 5,03; Kamloops, dying big-game animals on their 
Milliard (Henderson) 10.18; Kam-; winter range. To properly harvest 
loops, Henderson (Booth, Milliard) them the province must know how 
17.04; Penticton, McIntyre (G! War- plentiful they are,, what proportion 
wick, B. Warwick) 10.33 Penalties of young there is in the population,
• Pee-Wees—Oilers 4, Hornets 1. 
WIIL
, Saturday
Seattle 1, New Westminster 2; 
Edmonton 2̂  Saskatoon 2.
Sunday
Seattle 2, Victoria 0„
WIIIL
: Saturday
Nelson 13, Kimberley 3,
■ NHL ,
, Saturday
Montreal 7, Boston 3; Now York
mlngs 2, Gagnon 8, Ghezzl 12.
Sunday
Montreal 1, New York 3; Detroit 
4, Boston 2; Toronto 1, Chicago 4.
r Kelowna Owlettes
t e l l s  t h e  
t r u t h  a b o u t  w h i s k y
Put Seagram’s “ 85” to  the water test.
W ater, plain o r  sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
an«J bouqucL
8 3
^SoM U & an.
♦ ♦
Two new  
added to , Nelson 
Maple Leaf ranks
win
Kelowna Owlettos. bent Rutland
-McAvoy, Berry, Swarbrlck, - and whether or not the big-game 2 Toronto 3,
Second period—Kamloops, Booth herds ore exceeding'’the capacity 
5.40; Penticton, McDonald (Rucks) of their Tange, just a? domestic anl- 
6.09. Penalties—Conway, McIntyre, mals become too plentiful if they 
Third period—Penticton, G. War- are not harvested annually. '' 
wick (B. Warwick) 6.32; Penticton, in February the Interior biolo- 
Kilburn (Berry, Conway) 9.06; Pen- gists will trfkc to the, air on a moose 
ticton, G. Warwick (Kilburn) 13.01, copnt. Strip counts are made over 
Pcnaltles—Creighton. most of the important moose areas,
and from these counts a total pop­
ulation figure can be derived for 
a largo area. This feature of game 
census has become , increasingly Im­
portant, since it is the only way in 30-20 Wednesday night In an exhl- 
whlch , mqoso can bo adequately bltlon game billed ns ^ preliminary 
cerisused - and their population to the city league game, 
trends measured directly. , . Despite the fact that throe of the
In 'th e  office at headquarters, local players were, out of action, 
12,000 game returns must bo an- Kelowna came through with a win
A new forward and defenceman towArn nririrtri 1ft the Nclson Mnolo harvest of the previous fall. TTiis B team. ,
Leaf ranks'last week and the Possl- yo“r  also, an economic survey is The locals will play Princeton 
blUty of securing netmlndcr Erik being made of the amount of early in the New Yeau 
Patterson from Edmonton Flyers money spent by non-rcaldcnts and 
was foreseen.
The two now* men—Red McCarthy 
and Mhrtln Burton-played last 
season with Sudbury Wolves.
Patterson, acting spare goalie for 
the Plycirs, Is highly rated by Prank 
Dotten, owner of the Seattle Bomb­
ers of the Western League, for 
whom he played an exhibition game 
against the New York Rangers.
McCarthy plays defence or for­
ward, ns ft center or left wing, tips 
the scales at 185 pounds, is 24, nnd 
learned his Junior hockey with this 
Barrie Flyers before going to the 
Boston Olympics, lie has been with 
the Sudbury Wolves during the Inst 
few seasons, wlicrc ho played de­
fence.
Fellow tcanvmatc Burton is n 
right winger nnd counted 18 goals 
nnd 27 assists last season > ns n for­
ward. . . *.
Referees were Jack Bogress, Dale
/  - n  s f e r v l c e  ' ' \  
whose,, ixnansron
'Vi -f S ' V I <
Gertrude Edcrle was the first wo­
man to swim the English Channel, 
in 1026.
Thb udvertHomwt Is not publjihed dr th# Uquor
C onf^ Board or by Iho C5^«nu»»«al of British Columblo,
The lake sturgeon fpund in the 
Great Lakes sometimes uelghs 100 
pounds or more.
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
WE OFFER
An excellent buy In d
NICE STUCCO HOME
Close in to City limits, two Bedrooms, large kitchen with 
dining area, fully modern, a warm comfortable home, furnace 
hcatc(]; a well fenced lot, with a garage make this an nt|racilvc 
piece of property.
Reasonably priced at $6,800, with a small down payment, 
the balance can be arranged at a minimum equal to Rental 
basis.
Come in and discuss this place with us.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE “
364 Bcmard Aye. . Phone 2127
I^Ttiero ora excelltnl carter opportu­
nities todoy In the Royol (onodion Air 
forro for ypuno men~oi Air Crew 
Oflicert ond ds Airrroft Tethnidons, 
For full deioits on training, pay opd 
ether benefits, write to or see In^
kckf cAftm comtuoft




fJi.OO noon to 5.00 p.m.
you all 
a very
‘S I N C E  1 9 1 2
HAPPY I  CHRISTMAS
Whiliis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 . . 288 Bernard Ave.
€
(■
Kelowna & District Minor Hockey Association
GENERAL MEETING
wili be held in the Memorial Room in the
Arena.











Lucky Programme Holders will take home their 
Christmas Turkeys!
Yes, 24 beautiful oven-ready Christmas turkeys donated by  
SUPER-VALU; Bring the whole family for this big important 
game. YOU MAY WIN A TURKEY. , .
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
GIVE A  M A R C O N I
Pay On Easy Budget Terms






I’i * ' < ’1
1"'' f ' *  ̂  ̂> >
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WITH b a l a n c e d  t o n e  SYSTEM
MODEL 378-—Tbc “Emccc’\  a 6-tubc copsolc combination 
with 3 gang tuning, famous Wcbstcr-Chicago 3-spccd record 
changer with automatic shut-off. Cabinet in Limed Oak, 
Walnut, nnd Maliogany* fcntiiritig Marconi’s cxclu.siVc dual 
“slidc-a-dor” design for maxinuiin record storage .... $229.50
Trade-in your old radio ............................. ......................  50.00
You Pay Only .  .
• Nq^Moncy Down
179.50
BENNETT'SJL P A J iim  Aw a
Hardware - Furniture - Api)liances
UOrn>AY. DECEMBER 21, 1953
V
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NU M BERS
COURIEB COURTESY
Police ...................  Dial 3300
Hospital ...............  Dial 4000




.If unable to > contact a doctor 
dial 2722 '
nn
D RUG  STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 




SKATES FOR SALE—Boy’s Skates  ̂
size 4J/J. Phone 6254. 2237 Long 
St. 40-lc
IN  MEMORIAM
WATKINS—In memory of Joseph 
Edward Watkins.
His memory is as dear today 
As in the "hour he passed away.
—Loving wife, Phylli.s. Blair and 
Ted. 40-lp
CARD OF THANKS
WE SINCERELY WISH TO Thank 
our relatives and friends for their 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings in our re- 
cent bereavement. Special th ^ k s  p q R SALE-POTATOES, Carrots, 
to Dr. Athans, Dr. Bruce Mou% Rev. parsnips, beets, onions. E. Gay, 
Leltch and Kelowna Funeral D irec' Jutland Road, R.R. 2, Phone 8202.
CHILD’S LARGE SIZE Sidewalk 
fire truck, lady's skis, polos, boots, 
•as new. Phone 3163. 40-lp
ONE MOTOR SCOOTER, ONE 
man’s bicycle one lady’s ' bicycle, 





BUSINESS a N d  PKOFESSIONAL.
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. I R
ME5IBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. George Specrin and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Speerin
34-4M-P
FOR SALE—200 TONS MIXED 
ALFALFA hay. 1*4 miles East of 
40-lp Lumby, Jack Paterson. 39-2p
^  PUREBRED GOLDEN LABRADOR 
puppies, 8 weeks old. 1915 Carruth- 
ers Street; Phone 6501. 39-3p
RUTLANI>—The break-up of the 
Rutland school term was marked 
by an Interesting closing ceremony 
at the high school gymnasium. AIL 
the pupils were assembled,'and the 
school band started the affair with 
the playing of two stirring inarch­
es. An amusing item folowed, in 
which a number of students read 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UJ5A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Po.«!t Office Dept, Ottawa, 
R.- P. SbcLEAN, Publisher
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
erS who were judges in the “best 
decorated room" contest, after 
which the judges were called up 
to receive a prize. After much un- 
 ̂ wfaj^ing and digging around . In
PROPERTY FOR SALE boxes, the prizes — five all-day
_________________ :________I___  suckers—̂ were uncovered. Christ­
mas carols were then sung by the 
pupils and staff, with the band ac-A. W. GRAY
COMING EVENTS
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
wedding receptions, banquets, etc, SPRAYER BARGAIN — Recondi-
Phone D. Millns. 4313 or 4117. tioned Bes-Spray hydraulic 200 gal. „  • •kt x • •
29-tfc tank. lO-gal. pump, 13 HP. Blower REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE companying. Next came the singing
------------------ ;------------------ -̂------- -sprays both sides at once. New in AGENCIES LTD. Lngs"”^m e inP E R S O N A !  195Lnow only $1,250.00. Completely songs, some in dialect, by live
automatic—no (power takeoff. - Act iMli/IEDIATE POSSESSION. The 
now on this! L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 135 following houses are available im- 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton, mediately to purchasers:
. ..V.39-2C ■ ■
For Good Used Furniture 
Stoves and Appliances













Modem Appliances and Elcotrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendozl
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST.
Bye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3351






Kelowna Courier correspondents trees or shrubs at Poplar Point br 3 ? ’
appreciate residents of rural areas on Knox Mountain will beprosecut- _ J __________________________ __ „
^contacting them regarding news of ed for trespassing. The Owners. FOR SALE-THE 'YEAR’S MOST . ^
■^en«r»llnt«n!a. Following is a m  ' , 39-2o onusuol and. pmlltablo Christoms “
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs, Wilfred Tucker, 
7132,
East Kelowna, Mrs, W. Hince. 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements, 610^. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R, M. Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix-: 
ton.. . . , .
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A 
iLf Stubbs, 6450.
|\t. Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458; 
Mrs. Mary E, Smith.
Rutlandi Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C, Taylor, 
6412.
J ii Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E, Springer, 5506. 
.Wilson Landing, Mrs: G. Browse; 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T, Kobayashi, 
2500.
teachers, Frank Tracy, George 
Clark, Gordon Slark, Ben Waldron 
and Art Taylor. Needless to say 
those went over big with the stu­
dents. The principal, D. H. Camp­
bell, wished all the pupils a Merry 
Christmas and the assembly came
BULLDOZING. TOP SOlL, FILL ^t knockdown price of
gift. 10 volume set of CoUier’s E n -' to a close, to be followed by an en-
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  cyclopedia, in excellent condition, joyable “sock dance’ lor the junior
C U dX iN ilidO  iriLiXaUfMAL* examined at Courier of- bedrooms. - p e e  lot with >w n, her- and senior high pupils in the gym-
—  ̂ -— *’ *--*+ — - nasium; put on by the Junior Red
Cross, the admission; charge being 
an item of clothing for the cloth­
ing drive, or a small cash donation.
Mrs. K. Connibear and son, Peter, 












a  d iA P M A N  & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
COMPllTI i i i f f  0|r
O F F I C E ^
E Q U I P N I F H I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
PHOTO STUDIO
ries, small fruit trees. Down pay-
~zrT~----- --------. •n.i-c. ment of $2,000, balance monthly.
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bedr Full price $3,900.
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial ___________ ^ ’’’ .




FOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE, FIVE-ROOM. HOUSE
< SAW FILING - GUMMING RE- waterfall design; spring-filled mat- south side of town. Fully modern. 
H. CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, tress, excellent condifion. phone Wired for eleCtric range. Large lot
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 6M3. 
mbwer service. E. A. Leslie, 1S915 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc FAMOUS
39.3c with bearing.fruit trees, good lawn spend the Christinas .holida’y there.y\v« rttriA v>ac««/4 n / n _  ‘ j  v-i__ _
TRAVEL BY Am
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write castle and bronchitis,
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
; 212 Main Street
for information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
EGG LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New- 
10 weeks bid
$1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
:—:— — •
FOR SALE—1947 MERCURY 1-Ton 
truck,' steel box and canopy, $600.
G O U B IE B
Calendar 
of Events
and oninice quiet residential street. 
Only $1,500 down, full price $6,500.
1*̂  storey house in country, close 
to main highway, about two acres 
of land. Electricity, part plumbing. 
Small 2-room cabin and good gar­
age,, cooler and workshop. Only 
$1,000 down asked. Full price $3,450.
ORCHARDS: We have buyers look, 




CANADIAN. PACIFIC AIRLINES Clmker-built boat and 1948 • 15 acres. If you have a first
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRUNES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfe
4 cylinder Evinrude outboard motor 
in very good condition. $250. Phone 
6895. » • 38-3p
SAWDUST—DRY COARSE FIR
Phone V. Welder, 2712.
37-5c
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE • SKATES 
and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new;:, jj,,-; 
roller.skates; boy’s breeksi 'size itf-iiioort' ,,,, • a vxicx o &c-4U.^;{Q  . wxxuo jux :
HOUSE •WIRING — LARGE OR Also Scout pants, size 8-10 is?ears; .;REAL ESTATE AND-INSURANCE
small. Wiring lor electric heatings Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave. 
etc, Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
MOTOR RB5>AIR SERVICBh-Com- sawdus^ 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
This colomh Is published by The 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
Courlw,..iMI,.;#:.i^servlce to  iho com- 82-tfc
tuunlty In aii effort to elfininate'
^overlapping of meeiliuf dates.
Tue^ay, Dedembcr 22 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Wednesday, December 23 '
GSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, December 26 
OSHL Penticton at Kelv-̂ wna,
2.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 30 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Hiursday, December 31 
R.N.A.B.C, New Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel.
Monday. January 4
Board of Trade dinner meeting, * ■ ' ■ , ,—— — —.—— eoulnment* mill mine
Royal Anno Hotel. Guest LOST-BOY’S WRIST WATCH be- 
speaker. Premier Bennett. tween Abbott and Elementary
Kelowna Cancer Society, school or on school grounds. Re-
Health ynlt Building, 8.00 p.m. ward. PhOne 3348. Bobby Godfrey.
Mr. Connibear and John will 
going to the coast Wednesday to 
joih them for Christmas. •
■ ,*
Sam Hunter left on Monday for 
Quesnel to spend th e , Christmas 
holiday visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, ■ Mr. arid Mrs. A h ^s  
Greig, and the children.
Miss Theresa*Heitzirianri is home 
froiri St. ' Josephs Hospital in Vic­
toria to spend the holidays visiting 
class orchard to sell, contact us at her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. Heitz- 
once. . mann.
; down to Van-
epuybr by car last week, arid bn ’ 
the return trip brought back Ken 
and Clleririys to spend the holidays 
here. Both are attending U.B.C.
Jim Harrison, sori of Jdrs. Fi 
fison, arrived, hohie bd Saturday
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L PH  .CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.












We have just put out a new bulle­
tin of properties for sale. If inter­
ested, call in, phone or write to us 
for a copy.
D. H. QLARK & CO.
Accounting .Auditing
Income Tax Corisultarits 




MUTUAL LIFE 6 f  CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Bos 502
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 





A. W. GRAY 
AGENCIES ■LTD."'
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
erste work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 o r  write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, .recuttlng 
Chain - saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
LOST ”
SECOND - HAND PORTABLE 
typewriter—$37.50. Also new Under­
wood, Remington and Royal Port-' 
ables on terms if desired. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, Typewriter 
Agent, Room 6, Casorso Block.
-■ • 36-8C' _____ • ■ ■ ■
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. ' CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc




 ̂ Residence 6169
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF
and
logging supplies: new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 




BENVOULIN—A large crowd at­
tended the Christmas concert which 
was held Thursday evening of last 
week. An interesting program was 
presented by Miss S. Unger’s room, 
which •included a play, “Santa
KbloYma, B.C,. from. Albreda, near Jasper, where 
he is employed by the CNR.
Roy Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Hunter, is home from Red 
Deer, Alberta, for the Christmas 
holidays,
Art Taylor of-the Rutland schobl 
teaching staff left on Saturday for 
the coast to spend the holidays. 
•Miss Lois Wanless, of Trail, B.C.,. 
is staying at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L, M. Wanless.
M rs. F. Iverson 
called by death
Mrs. Ferdlna' Iverson, of 1859
“ THOMPSON  
ACCOUNTING  
S E R 5 7 IC E
'Accounting Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
. INTERIOR AGENCHSS LTD. 
266 Berflard Dial ,̂ 675
General Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD .





1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Tuesday, January 5 
OSHL Kamloops at ‘Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, January 14
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 19
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. ;  1
January 10-20-21 
llCl’GA convention, Pcptlfton.
Saturd-ay. January 2 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
l-'rtday, January 21
Third annual Hums Night 
Kuiiper, A.O.T.S. Men’s Club, 
r  United Church liall, Friday, 
Jami.Mry 21, 0.00 p.m.
Saturday, January ‘2,1 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 i).m,
Tliur.<iday, January 28 
OSin. Knmloop.'t at Kelowna,
0,00 p.m.
~"”CI.A.SSIFH’.D ADVIJt’nsiN G  1 
RATES
pel word per insertion, minimum 
15 words,
"O'', discount for 3 or more inser­
tion'* wiiliout change. 
SFMMXSPIAY ON CtASSIFlKD 
PAG1-;
$L00 per coluihn inch.
DISPLAY
OOrf per column inch.
[charged ndvcrUscmonts--mld 10̂  
for eacli hilling.
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- claus' Dolls; a drill by twelve chil- Marshall, died at Kelow'pa General
40-2C ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR RENT
COZY FURNISHED CABIN AT 
Poplar Point free for one month'if 
you take it for a second month. Ap­
ply Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 
Dial 3874 or 3006. 39-2c
LARGE COMBINATION 3- 4-Room 
cabins, oil heat, fridge, electric 
range. Phono 3500. 39-3p
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derrcen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc
NA*TIONAL MACHINERY C a  
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries. Invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
dren and two songs by grades 1, 2 
and 3, “Jolly Old Saint Nicholas" 
and "Rudolph The Red-no.sed Rein­
deer."
Roy Greening’s grades 4, 5 and 6 
prcsentc4 a iwo-act opera entitled, 
"Five Red Candles” a story of a
Hospital Saturday in her 76th year., 
She was predeceased by her hus­
band ftist Mprch,
Mrs. Iverson, who was born in 
Pennsylvania, came here with her 
husband in 1940 from Nakan, Sask. 
Funeral arrangements will bo an-
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
FIRE IN S U R A N I^ ’
“Protects. What You Have’’
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it  than need it and not 
have 'it.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs in the Williams Block 
, PHONE 3l69
SKATES SHARPENED







FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING -------------------
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or NOTICES 
monthly. Reasonable ratc.s. Phono 
2215. 37-tfc “
mother and her son and daughter nounced later by Day's Funeral 
from Norway. After landing, the Homo pending the arrival of friends 
mother left the children to find of Mrs, Iverson from the prairies.
an undo who was supposed to have --------------
mot them. She was struck by a car, . FROM WASHINGTON . . Mr. 
however, and lo.st her memory os Andy McCormick has orrived home 
a result. After a lapse of five years from the University of Washington,
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
SlUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
C. G. BEESTON
BARRkSTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dlol 2021 ' Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Bnrgleal 
Belts and Breast Suppurta 
Private fitting rooms 
Groduato Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorscllcUcs and Bros 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, rea­




IN THE MATTER OF Lot Nino (9), 
In Block Six (6), Mop Seven Hun­
dred and Sixty-one (761) 
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
comes the Christmas Day when ahi: 
find.s her clilUiren and regains her 
memory.
Santa Claus, a character capably 
hndicd by B. T. Greening, arrived 
bn time and pre-aents were given 
out njong with cnhdy, nut.s and 
orarigea donated by the P-TA,
Lovely carnations and snapdrag­
ons were preaentod to Mrs. Wilfred
Pulman, Wash., to spend the holi- 
doy season with his parent.s, Mr, 
and Mrs, Peter McCormick,. Mar­
shall Ave,
BEAUTY SALONS TRY COURIER CI/A8SIFIEDS
NICE 3-ROOM FURNISHED SUltE 
and bath.. Heating, hot water. Close
in. Phono 7790. . 40-lp PROOF having been filed in jmy
office of the loss of Ccrtitlcato of
COZ\ FURNISHED CABIN. $15,00. tiuo i ,jo, ioo082P. to the above- sludents and staff. The
Apply Gordon Herbert, 1084 Ethel, mentioned lands in the nainb of
36-tfc
SLljlfplNG R W
and board. Plione 4124, 924 Bernard.
30-3p
^ANTA^CUtui^siHT F O ^
Lions La tiles. Plume 7877. 30-3c
C  ARS™ A N D ^ T r a
jHELP W ANTED
[OUAMFIKU EI.r.C tm aA N  want- 
I'd for numtU or six we»'Us work 
I house wiring, (live wages expect- 
ed, tiuallfications and referenre. 
jWoik to start March, (.'oidacl J. 
|Edvvnnts, Savona, B.C.
4«-lc
IMAN WANTH) TO MANAGE 
jestatdi'licd Fuller Biu.'h territory. 
lAbove uvetage earnings. Apply 
llKui Sergi'nt. ItVlU Wilson Ave.
40-2C
$1,180.60
1950 Ford ptek-up, new tires and 
lottery, Thl.s truck has not been 
used since 1052 arid la In top shape 
every way. No dents—good paint. 
\ m  Pacific, 40-lp
longer motor life—anti-friction
BARDAHL IncreaMS oil film 
strength ten times. 29-tfo
19.M I’ONTIAC SEDAN 
AI condition. New 
Plume 3072.
VOUNC. MEN WHO AUK Between 
|l7-'.l'i ultii .lonior Malrie nr t>etfer ............ • '•
j.'ue i'.i'<'<ii’it ,l*y tSie UC'AV to train as W A N T E D  
uA iiio oEEicr.ns and
|NAV!G.‘\TO!tS Itatet of p.iy .*'.aH 
lat per. inontli. For fmtttvr
ceutaci tlie IK'AF ' C.ueer 
LViun.i^Uor at tlse AnuouiU'S, i t  
jhium. to 5tH* ptn . every 'I'uml.sy.
40-M-lfc
IIKMI MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1 
condition. Good buy. May lie seen 
at Hank’d Ellis St. Service Station.
* - 'J.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, braw, copper, tend, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2,70 Prior St., 'V'ancouver, B.C, 





mas tree party sponsored by the 
Lodlea’ Auxiliary to Hio Canadian 
IjOgIpn Branch 189, was hold In 
pynma Community Hnll with about 
isevonty-flve children attending.
Entertainment in the form of 
games, witli the winner being 
awarded a novelty prize tvas un­
der the direction of Miss Terry 
Busch, Miss Bev, Teel and Mrs. A, 
Kenney. Miss Teel provided the 
music for the occasion.
Tlio tables were colorfully dec­
orated In Chrl.stmns theme, with 
the briglitly-lll tree strung with 
tinsel and ornaments, standing at 
tiu) end of the ball.
Cookies and fruit drinks were 
served to llu> clilldrcn, and lea to 
tiu* mothers, by kitchen convener 
Mxs, II. Duggan and liei* asslslants, 
Mrs. G, PutuUo, Mrs, G. Potliecnry 
rind MS. W. Dungate.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vacenro and Climax of the afterumn was 
daughter Ida, left December 10 for Santa’s arrlvaP amid a Jangling o( 
San Franslaco for a Jiolldny. l)ell.s and cheery greetings. Small
• • • gifts of oranges and candy canes
TIu! McMiHari Circle of the Unit- were produced to each child witit 
A mT551NF.SS CARD IS NOTONLY Church was held last Tliursdny a gay message by the smiling 
a nece.',,ity but alro a good in- *'t *">010 of Mr.s. Buil, llu ' Father Clulstmas. who was assist'
vt'.stment, rega<dl*”;s of wlu'ther Circle demated $'2,10 to tlie Mnrdi ed by the preslctent, Mrs. R. Brov/n.
you’ic Ki'll'iig cats, rrtilgcridora. ')imes foi crippled children, and -----
or hiivo yoki, Tlio Coiiiior will was (ti‘ut to tIu' Nurii* the Tirltlfih covorluft
print tliem for you. any quantity. 'U!*trt srhonl in appreciation for a 4,450 srpiare miles,
- ........... - .......... . - ------ -----  film u.sed at a nuent soelai, 'Dte el- ' —-—~
Most densely populated country •ecUon of officers will tm held Jan- TTie Sea of Japan, dividing Jap. 
in Eurojm, Belgium has 710 peir- uafy 12 at thri home of Mr. and on from Korea, Is almost tidelcss 
MUts to tile tuju.tre mile, Mrs. llodglns. , for most of the year.
Oil ARM BEAUTY, & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinolcba and 
Cold Wave
nair Styling and'Ilriting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
MOVING & STORAGE
Susie Edythe Stubbs of Wostbank, 
B,C., nnd bearing date the 28lh day 
of May, 1015. ,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar hiontlt to issue to tlio said 
Susie Edythc. Sfubbs, of Wcstbnnk. 
B.G., n Provisional Certificate of 
TlUo in lieu of such lost Certificate, 
Any per.soh having information 
with reference to such lost Certifi­
cate of Title la requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
d a ted  at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops. British Columbia, 





~ ~ — ........  nOOKKEEI’EUS
DKI.lvFJtY, jj, window en-
no a*' lotterliends, printed
.u-.ip clicquc!|i, Htatements?
We will bo pleased to print them. 
Dial 2802. The Ketorima Co\irlcr, 
we'll be there in four mlnutez,
ladles of the P-TA did a wonder­
ful Job in making fifty costumea 
arid bagging 122 bogs of candles, 
nuts and oranges.
The community was saddened to 
hear of the death of Mr. Alex Reid, 
rind deepest sympathy Is extended 
to his wife nnd family.
Home to attend the funeral of 
their father, tlie into Mr. Reid, arc 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Piper, (Ruth), 
nnd son Dougins, from Foremost, 
Alia,, and Mrs, Frank Snowsell, 
(Cheltn), of Victoria.
• * * '
Just returned home from Van­
couver are Mr. and Mrs. V, Am- 
hro.sl, where they attend the wed­
ding of their eldc.st daughter, An­
tonin, to Mf. William Robert Tnnls, 
on December 12. The young cotiple 
will make tliclr home in Vancmiv- 
er. • • •
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W . V. HilUer Dial 2503
l ; M 0 V IN C i £i S T O R A G E
LONG, RUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2028
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
la n d  burveyob
Dial 2740 > 200 Bernard Avb
Kelowna
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Itepnlrn (ind AccenHOrleo 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 









IL F. McArlhur 
OK. TVPEWRITER HALEB 
a n d  SERVICE





Corner Mill Ave. >  Water Ht. 
Dial 2850 for Appolntmento
Grays Chirppractic 
, Clinic
1573 Ellla SI. - Kelowna 
R. K, GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GUAY, D O.
Hours; 0:30 n.m. to 12:00 noon, 
2:00 p.m. to .*i:15 u.m, 
WedneKdaya- 
0:30 n.iT). to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Rciddcnee—Uial 2138.
TRY COURIER CLABSIFIEDS 
FOR OUICK RESULTS
Hockey player going 
back to school
A 24.year-old right wlrigei' who. 
was filmed to join the Kamloops 
Elks has wired conch Ken IBlyot 
Him he will not b(! Joltiing the club.
Mack Beaton Informed Coiieli 
UHyol fhm he hofi dedtied to slielve 
Ills lu)ckey career in favor of re- 
turnlnl® to school. Heaton stfirtert 
the season with Snrnln Sailors of 
•he Ontario .Senior Iringuc,
■ EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING








Special prices to Auto Courie, 
Write for Sample* arid Prices,
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241. Gienmore.Kelovma, n,C.
MIMI|
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W ork to  s ta rt on second 
section o f flood contro l 




George B arra t, fru it board 
head, wants to  step down
VERNON—Vernon has a new 12George Barrat, chairman of the fruit board for over 
commission, set up by the City ^ears wishes to relinquish his post, and has requested that a youncer
man be appointed. This «ras diseloscd at a  meeting of the BCFGAVernon Recreation Commission and •• u i mnuilr, II j  # . u ” George Melvin. Southern District Council held ui Pcnticton. last weclc.
Tenders arc about to be called^for construction^of S^tion B school trustee J. R. Kidston, Vem- garrat is Well-known in fruit - 
of the Okanagan Flood Control project, and work will probably get on Athletic Council president Betty growing circles, and his steadying 
underway next year, O. L. Jones, M.P. (Okanagan Boundary) in- i^iley, vice president Bill Seaton, influence was always felt during 
formed The Courier this week. “Section B” covers the area from secretary Mrs. H. McMech- annual conventions, especially dur-
Ties of Yule hoped hi^ family could stay here
, , , . J- until -the end of the school term.
As must be kno\\m to eve we’re buying a lot before I
listener, the jokes being leave town” he declared. “We’ll be
the problems and joys of yulctide someday, somehow.”
dation and request that the City . 
Council give this matter their con*|'’ 
sidcration and support.”
The letter, signed by Dr.'^J. R. 
Day, president of the society, was 
referred to the 1954 council, but 
not before Alderman W» D. Haddle- 
ton commented that it was a mat-, 
ter requiring careful consideration/'] 
and he told of reading an article inf( 
which some of‘the biggest dentists 
and authorities in the USA threw 
doubts .upon the value of fluorine 
in the battle against tooth decay.
Okanagan Falls to the vicinity of Oliver. The commission has been ap­ ing heated discussions.J, A. English, of Penticton, mem-
Mr. Jones pointed out the proj- cohsimicd approximately $5 pointed ,to  ê ^̂  beV of the“ BCFGA executive, said
ect was divided into three sections. 
Construction of “section A” was 
started this year, while “section C" 
involves the Improvement of the 
channel from Oliver to  Osoyoos. 
This work is listed for 1955. 
SPAWNING GROUNDS 
Mr, Jones said the deputy minis­
ter of public works pointed out the
worth of soft fruits and vegetables, advantage of provincial govern- .vpontivp had eiven
and I was starUed to learn that ment grants, annually made avail- «o the ^frult
S3 miUlon .1  lh ,t  toW w a. .Me t o  tte  promoUan o( common- that, perhaps, a
paid 'man should undertake the
over
imported from the United States. 
The earlier marketing of their 
products enables them to ship 
fruits and vegetables to our mark­
ets, and we feel that some protec­
tion should be given. Time and
n-trV'- c'
department is unable to proceed with time again we have asked the de- 
"sectlon C” any earlier than 1955 partment to invoke'the dumping 
as the American Fish and Wild Life laws, but the answer has been that 
authorities wanted a longer time they have not sufficient staff to 
to study the run of the Blue Back check on prices in the United 
salmon and wanted to be satisfied States. I know they have not suffi- 
that the proposed work would not cient staff to send a man to very 
ruin the spawning ground. packinghouse in .California, Texas,
“ The department'feels that it has and Arizona to find out what is the 
satisfied the American authorities actual cost of production! T h e  cus- 
in this regard and do not anticipate toms officials at the borders are
The appointments to the new ....  ««
commission were made on the rec- routine work of toe  ̂board, 
ommendation of the Vernon Ath- stressed however, that there would 
letlc Council. It will replace the be no alterations in the present 
council. Aid. Melvin explained to policy of having the board decide 
the aldermen, and its chief func- all matters of policy Mr. English 
tion will be the disbursement of went on to state the executive had 
government grants. discussed the possibility of nomin-
Aid. Melvin said chief purpose of ating a member from the Kooten- 
the V.A.C. was to cen^tralize and ays to the board, 
distribute funds from various or- m u ST LIVE IN KELOWNA 
ganizations in the city to help and ^  r . Qarrish. BCFGA president,* 
sponsor sports. ’ pointed out that under the present
set-up the chairman of the fruit
board had to live in Kelowna and name- “It would be a sad shame “ ,v,o* /.anaUriaioc
. 'f
_______ _____________  . - - , - to see toe S c U ^ h X d  X r  this meant that potential candidates
any further objection to the work helpless. They have no idea what 111 thp work it has done ” he said tor the job would have to ™ake a
being proceeded with,” Mr. Jones it costs to produce a ton of tomatoes ““u ‘*Vranrnirf.d “ tha t” povemment tremendous sacrifice of their per
said. or a ton of prunes. Therefore by “  fo r th e  new com- sonal interest in order to serve.
Speaking in the House of Com- default and. through lack of knowl- mmission totaUed only $300. Later in the meeting, a motion of
mens recently, Mr. Jones urged the edge these things are being dumped ^Acceptance of the V.A.C.’s recom- regret at Mr. Barrat’s decision was 
government to amend a bill to pro- in our country. mendations as to constitution of unanimously endorsed,
vent dumping by other coimtries of j suggest to the minister that he the commission was formally mov- j^j^uARY PARLEY
canned goods, fruits and v e p -  consider right now adding a provi- ed by Aid. Melvin, seconded by against neaches interpre-
.  tables. He charged the present sion to the bUl to prevent the Aid. R. W. Ley. finance chairman. agmn^
“dumping” regulaUons are working dumping by other countries of can- -------------------------  ^ahon / “I f
a hardship on fruit and vegetable „ed goods, fruits and*vegetables. If - Ghosts of dead stars that ex-
growers in the Okanagan. the'minister will assure meithat the ploded hundreds of years ago aud mnHo thp pIpc-
TEXT OF ADDRESS bill will cover canned goods, fruits galaxies of stars in collision, are
Text of Mr. Jones’ address, as and vegetables r  will be satisfied, sending out such strong radio sig
GEORGE BARRAT
you, he answered.'
Election of officers placed Mr. 
Tait as chairman, "Walter Bleasdale 
as vice-chairman and H. J. Wells 
as secretary. All three are from 
Summerland. <
For various offices in BCFGA, A. 
R. Garrish, o f ' Oliver, was unani-
shoppers this year are exactly the 
same as those that have been told 
in all other years, within memory.
At the centre of the stage as 
usual is the blushful male, com­
mitting his standard masculine 
stupidities in the lingerie depart­
ments. So is the father who is in 
danger of w^earing out toys, bought 
for Junior, before Christmas dawns: 
And the ladies, bless !em, are por­
trayed as upholding the fine old 
tradition of buying neckwear atro- . 
cities for their menfolk.
Even if all these things are going 
on as always, there is still room 
for the suggestion that the time has 
come to modify at least one of the^ 
standard jokes to which they give 
rise. Surely, in recent years, it has 
become evident that men now buy 
for themselves ties of more extra­
vagant hues and patterns than those 
any of the women in their lives, in 
years gone by, ever would have 
dared buy for them.
Still with us, true enough, are 
ties which can best be dismissed 
with either tears or laughter, but 
the excuse is fading rapidly for 
making women the butt of v,hat- 
ever humor may be associated with
And where else can you find an 
Aquatic like here? And where can 
a youngster have the facilities for 
all—̂any—Of the sports he or she 
may like? Swimming.-rowing, fish­
ing, sailing, golf, riding, tennis, 
baseball, softball, lacrosse, track 
and field sports, hunting. And in 
the winter skiing, hockey, curling, 
badminton, skating and figure skat­
ing. You’ll find them all nowhere 
else!”
“We just like the town because 
of just what it is and the people 
who have made it what it is. We’ve 
got to leave and we don’t like it. 




Wo specialize in alt types pt
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING —  STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
V





favor fluoridation  
of w ater supplies
or extracted from^them.
reported in Hansard, is as follows: But I will not be satisfied if they nals that they have been picked up
“Mr. Speaker, I should like to 
make one or two comments in this 
bill. In the first place, I toink'it is 
bom of panic to cover a panicky 
condition in a trade that coiild it­
self have remedied the situation 
tliat has reached to a climax. I 
speak now on behalf of another 
group of industrialists or producers 
who have done their best for many 
years to eliminate the conditions 
which apparently have caught up 
to the textile industry.
GROWERS ORGANIZED 
I refer to the fruit and vegetable
are not covered. on earth.
Christmas dinner is going to cost 
more than last year unless you 
want to substitute beef for turkey
Your Christmas dinner is going to cost you more this year have them, we have to be legally
growers of British Columbia. They than last, unless you choose beef, lamb or veal for Friday’s “ p ie c e  .correct;’ +• • ----- •*- ---  ’ V. . , ' . „ . . . •' Mr Garrish went on to explain
ficers were also made.^ The elec' ___ _____ _ _ ____  ^
tions take place on the second day mous choice as president. Nominat- 
of the BCFGA convention to be ed to other positions were: execu- 
held in Penticton next month. tive of BCFGA, two to be chosen
This precipitated a lengthy de- from this • area, C. O. Whinton, 
bate when John Ure,- of Kaleden, Peachland. Colin McKenzie, Sum- 
challenged the ruling, declaring merland. J. A; English, Penticton, 
that toe actual election should take Eric Bomford, Kaleden. H. C. Mac- 
place at the meeting of council. Neill, Peachlapd, '  and J. B. M. 
Other members complained - that Clarke, Keremeos.' 
wording of the rules made them For the Board of Governors, B.C. 
hard to understand. ' Tree Fruits,,Ltd., t^fee,to be chosen.
Explained BCFGA president A. Albert Millar, Oliver; W; R. Powell, 
R Garrish, “ when the lawyer got Summerland; Frank Laifd. Pentic- 
his finger in the pie, that is where ton, and Gordon Wight, Oliver, 
we got toe cumbersome phraseology For chairman of ithe fruit board, 
and as simple as we would like to J. C. Campbell; of Salmon Arm
. rp m
Kelowna booster 
The other day I was talking to a 
chap who had lived in Kelowna the 
past several montha and now is
PENTICTON—Penticton dentists 
favor fluoridation of water as a 
means of preventing tooth' decay. 
This was disclosed in a letter to 
City Council, received last week in 
which the Penticton Dental Society 
pledged -to do everything possible 
to promote the addition of fluorine 
to the city’s domestic water supply. 
“Fluoridation has been proven to
confronted with another move. He be the most practical and effective
was bemoaning the fact that he and 
his family had to leave this city.
“Why?” I asked.
“That’s a difficult question,” he 
replied, “but both my wife and I, 
to say nothing of the kids, are simp­
ly heart-sick at leaving. We’ve 
lived in seventeen places in British 
Columbia. We’ve missed no place 
of any importance; of them all, 
Kelowna has everything.”
He went on to say that they liked 
the people here; that they are
public health measure for the' pre­
vention of tooth decay,” the letter 
read; It continued, “for the bene­
fit of all in the community the Pen­
ticton Dental Society would like to 
place before you a firm recommen-
DIAL 2020
•  MOVINGr-rlocal and 
long distance.
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.





For“toe*'executIveto^^ Fruit friendly, co-operative, neighborly;
FOR THE GIFT THAT GOES ON GIVING
CHOOSE A GOOD BOOK
OR A FASCINATING HOBBY 
' from
S  S ! T X iS lZ f r to '° s u S S y  f  are. definitely down, aeeording to , „ f> F G A  offi-
the market at the lowest price and , . . n m  j  • t. • cials was deferred until the conwn-
at the same time stay in business. The picture here shows that 8C-10c more per pound is being tion as a safeguard. He said that, 
Year after year they have come to paid to producers for tutkeys this year compared with 1952. Pork with so much at s t^ e , it gave every 
Ottawa seeking some protection nnrk nrodiicts are definitelv hicher in Price ' opportunity to take a long
against dumping, some assistance ^  candidates who
against unfair competition, and oranges: Slightly higher, and .dilute it, since the water comes as been proposed. _ ,
every year they have been told the toing in short supply no reduction a component part of the purchase. Mr. Garrish, unanimous' choice of
Processors, three, to be elected: C. 
C. Macdonald, Penticton: . W. R. 
Powell, Summerland; Louis Dayton, 
Oliver; and Gordon Des^risay, Pen­
ticton.
For members of the fruit board, 
two to be chosen: H. C.' MacNeill, 
Peachland, and Gordon DesBrisay,- 
Penticton.
that they are less inclined to gossip 
than in ojher towns.
“Name me one other place where 
you can just say to the kids ‘you 
go to the beach for the day’ and not 
need to worry,” he commented.
His wife and he were not anx­
ious to sell their house until spring, 
but it went in ten days. They had
JAMISON’S
BOOKS —  HOBBIES —  A RT. SUPPLIES
Phone 3044 1571 Pendozi St.
Hear “Teen-Age Book Parade” over CKOV every Wednesday—
6.15 p.m. . 37-4c
same thing, that there is little or in price is expected, 
nothing that can be done. Nuts: About to e  same as last
. I am referring to the unfair com- year, while with many of the food- 
petition of peaches, apricots, prunes, stuffs that go into the Christmas 
berries and all those things which dinner, price changes .will vary 
are brought into this country at little—many of them beihg import- 
prices away below, the cost of pro- ed.
duction. This year shiploads of The deep-freeze system has 
processed cherries were brought in changed the pictiire somewhat, of 
from Italy to compete with our course. The / canny buyer stowed 
own British Columbia cherries. We away his Christmas turkey, or roast
G irl 14, man 2 4  
married a fter 
court hearing
, , . .. . . t  !■- . w * 11 "VERNON Married in "Vernonhave asked for protection but have earlier m the season. Naturally, as , vpar-nlH Pirlufit nnwhi'M' . r.hri.<5tmas . near.R and: demand in- weeK were, a year old giUgot no here. Christ as nears, and de and in
I ask the minister to consider put- creases,. some price hikes can be 
ting in this bill- a clause which expected.
would protect fruits, vegetables and Grocers stress the fact" that many 
canned goods.' I mention canned prepared foods are now-available 
goods htcause the situation there is which were in scarce supply or un­
even worse than in the case of soft obtainable a few years ago. For 
fruits and vegetables. We meet the small family, if  might be just 
competition in canned goods from ns economical to use prepared 
South Africa, Australia, New Zeal- foods as to try to cook them, 
arid and other countries under con- So, Dad, it looks as though there 
ditions which to my mind are noth- won’t bd much left over for that 
ing less than dumping. The situa^ extra bottle of Christmas "cheer”— 
tion is getting gradually worse. for which there is no reduction in 
Last year in British Columbia we price. There will be no need to
the southern council for re-election 
as BCFGA president, revealed that 
a  $5,000 grant from the grower 
body will be sought again this year 
for the Summerland Experimental 
Farm. He said, however, tjrat the 
proposed grant would be used on a 
I broader basis; for a work labora­
tory regarding irrigation works, for 
travelling in connection with iden­
tification of nursery stocks and for 
research on compatibility of spray 
materials.
PEACH CLAIMS 
Eric Tail, of Summerland, told 
of a meeting he and other growers
and-a 24-year-old sawmill worker, 
both from Monte .Lake.
Earlier in the day, Yale County 
court judge _ J. Ross, Archibald with fruit officials in .
granted the girl permission to mar- j^gtowria. He explained that they
ry. He cleared the court during the 
hearing of the request, but it Is 
understood from counsel that his 
honor Was extremely irate when 
he was advised of the details sur­
rounding the application.
- Bruce Emerson represented the 
girl at the. hearing before the coun­
ty court.
paratlyely light in Summerland and
had been perturbed to hear that 
there was a total of $38,000 in claims ' 
against the peach crop. This was 
revealed at last month’s meeting of 
the district council by Governor Al­
bert Millar. Mr. Tait said he had 
gathered that majority claims 
were against peaches from the 
southern part of the Okanagan 
Valley and that they were
Hours of Kelowna Stores for 
the Next Two Weeks are as Follows:




(Most Food Stores will remain open until 9̂ 00 p.m.)
Wednesday, December 23rd -
All Stores open all 'day and until 9.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 24th 
Friday, Decemher 25th . 
Saturday, December 26th 
Monday, December 28th 
Tuesday, December 29th 
Wednesday, December 30th 
Thursday, December 31st 
Friday, January 1st . .
- . 5.30 p.ih. 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
. .5.30 p.m. 
. . 5.30 
.  12.00 
. . 5.30 




Peachland, He wept on to declare 
that there was alarm over the large 
part of the claims entering the 
peach pool and if thdre was dis­
crimination, they wanted tqj know 
what could be done about it.
Mr. Tait said Kelowna fruit of­
ficials had told; him , that over 
$5,000 in claims were being charged 
to the carriers and there was hope 
that this amount would be rcturn- 
nblo, '
Heavy claims against Oliver 
peaches, Mr. Tait was told, were 
attributable to the long haul to 
which they were subjected and to 
poor market conditions at that time. 
This point Mr. Tait 8tre.ssc.d. He 
made it clear that an unrcceptivc 
market was more to blame than 
condition of the fruit.
•'To 'get information' that is not 
completely finalized la dangerous," 
ho, dcclmed. "When wo got all the 
facts till situation did not look 
ricarly as black ns Mr. MHlar’s re­
port." ,
Ho realized, however, that Mf. 
Millar had been requested to bring 
in a report but felt he could have 
been more specific in detailing that 
the report was not finalized.
Mr. ;Mtllt>r protested. Ho rend ■ 
letters from fruit officials in Kel­
owna to hack up what he had given 
at lost month’s mcoUrig. and naked 
that there be no misunderstanding 
or suggestion that ho hod given out 
false stnloinents. Mr. Millar hod 
also visited Kelowna to gather in-,- 
formation,
"I whs In Kelowna tvhon you had 
' that meeting with claims officials,” 
j he told Mr. Tail, "and 1 felt hurt ' 
' to think I was not asked to sit In 
I on tlio conforcncc.''
! Mr. Tail expressed regt;ct tlinl 
I Mr. Millar's feifllngs liad been hurt,
I "We had no Intention of hurting
T h at’s 0 fair question and deserves a factual 
answer, W hen you buy newspaper advertising you 
have an investm ent in every copy of the paper 
that carries your snle.s message because the circu- 
latioia^df the newspaper is also the circulation of 
your advertising. So, w hat you got in return for 
your advertising dollars depends on the news­
paper’s circulation, In order that you may buy 
space in this newspaper as you would make any
sound business investm ent, wo hold membership 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations,’’’ well known 
to advertisers and publishers as A.B.C. Only pub­
lications w ith paid circidation-evidonco that peo­
ple want the papor-aro eligible for membership.
p.m.
Saturday, January 2nd . . . .
RETAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU |
THOS. R. HILI^ Scerdary. ^
 ̂Joint secretary plan 
M turned down by trade 
I  board at Penticton
PENTICTON-Boani of Trode ex­
ecutive lina turned thumbs down 
on a proposal for n pnid secrelnry* 
mnnngcrwho would Jointly fill Unit 
position for the Board of Trade, 
reach Festival Association and the 
IVnlldnii 'Tourliil AaSoclution.
The move has liccn endorsed In 
prlnclplf by Peach Festival and 
Tourist groups,
*Tho Audit Bureau of Circula­
tions is a  cooporatWo, nonprofit 
association of 3,450 odvortitors, 
odvorlising ogoncios and pub- 
lisliorS. O rganized in 1914, 
A.B.C. ostoblishod a dofinltion 
for paid circulation, rules and 
standards for measuring circula 
tions and methods for auditing 
and reporting circulation FACTS.
A t regular intervals one of the Bureau’s largo 
staff of experienced circulation auditors comes to 
our office to make a thorough audit of our circu­
lation-records. T he FACTS that ho obtains as a  
result of the audit arc published in A.B.C. reports 
wliich tell you: How much circulation we have; 
Where it goes; How obtained; How m uch people 
pay for our paper, and many other FA C TS that 
you need in order to KNOW  what you get for 
your advertising money.
I t ’s never nccessj^ry for our advertisers to ask, 
“Oil, where is m y wandering ad?’’ T h ey get tho 
FA C TS from our A.B.C. report and KNOW-
A.B.C. REPORTS
THE K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
FACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OF ADVEifextSING VALUe '
, , .... I
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' ' S ■/»
F r o z e n  F o o d s  •
s t r a w b e r r i e s  Fraservale, pkg. .......  ______3 9 c
I  lU S P B E R R I E S  Delnor, pkg. _ ____ _____  ............... 4 7 c
G R E E N  P E A S  Fraservale, pkg............ ______________2 3  c
^  G R E E N  PE A S'Froze, pkg. ................. .................  5 x o r 9 9 C
p  R E D D I W H I P  « „ ________: ...................... ................. . 5 9 c
I  ICE C R E A M  pints, all brands ___. 2  lo r 4 9 C
I  O R A N G E  JU IC E  ; Minute Maid, tins .____2  fo r 4 5 C
i  C H O W  M E IN  .2 oz. Pkg _________  . . 4 9 c
I  S P A R E  R IB S  .12 oz. pkg...............  ....................................: 7 3 c
^  S o f t  D r in k s  -  M i x e r s
I  G IN G E R  ALE Canada D r y ................... ;...............  quart 3 5 c
I  T O M  C O L L IN S M I X  Canada Dry _______.. quart35C
I  F R U IT  P U N C H E S  I .  3  i „ r 1 . 0 0 ;
I ?  T O N IC  W A T i l  • Canada Dry .....“.._..-........-......̂ pint 1 8 c
.a* \ ; -A ."  - - ' 'A O k i
[ i  ^  . /  .,U i Carton of six, (plus deposit) ....... ....... .'.....“ itC
I ?  C O C A  C O L A  ■' Carton of 6 .  ...............  4 2 c
PLUS DEPOSIT
CHg gsb
I .  ^  O N T A R IO  S T IL T O N  ............. m 6 4 c
' I  M A T U R E D  O N T A R IO  ,b .6 6 c
&  V E L V E E T A  Kraft, 8 oz. pk^. ..........................;.......2 8 c
I  C H EE Z W H I Z  Kraft, 0 oz. ia r ........................................ 3 6 c
1 ?  C R E A M  CH EESE a oz p k g .........................................4 T c
I  G O U D A  CH EESE Each.....;.... ...........   : . 5 1 c
&  N I P P Y .R O L L S  s « iA .» 'o z .p k g . . . ................ ;....... . 3 7 c
S p ,e c ia l t y  I t e m s
4 8 c  
9 5 c  
3 9 c  
9 9 c
Wtf ■'F y*russe mm tsuicKwcii f̂ i^ux oi i;<s     3 . 9 5
I  M A P L E  S Y R U P  « 2 . 1 5
I f  S M O K E D  S P R A T T S  , e z  „n ’ 1 7 c
I ,  C O C K T A IL  S A U S A G E  .^ ,e z  .in -  4 9 c
A N C H O V Y  P A S T E  Cro.s.se St Blnckweir.e,‘ 2.)'| oz, Jar 2 1 c
P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
i  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 2 ,  2 3 ,  a r id  2 4
MMI I ’
g GARLIC DRESSING Milani’s, bottle
I  RUM CAKES k. viiio. tin........
I  CORN WAFERS „n ........
I  SALTED NUTS Pino Tree, 16 oz. cello 
P. JAMS .Cro se and Blackwell’s, Box of 12
■r-i







^X M A S Complete Variety12 to 16 oz. pkgs., each ....
★ NABOB Fine or Regular. Fastest selling coffee in Canada, 1 lb. p k g .. ...
Store Hours:
Open till 9 p;m.
Tuesday and 
Wednesday night 






TOMATO JUICE Libby’s, 20,oz. tin .................
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype, Red, 48 oz. tin ......  37c
V8 JUICE go oz t in ...... ........  19c
Pineapple juice Doms, 4» oz tin , 33c
Tea- -  Coffee
Gold cup coffee Fresh ground .... ............lb. 94c
SILVER CUP COFFEE Fresh ground ..............;... lb. 91c
TEA BAGS l/adana, lOO’s, pkg........  ........................... 79c
NABOB TEA ,b.85c
INSTANT COFFEE Maxwell House, 2 ,oz.'jar . 57c
Pickles -  Olives
RIPE OLIVES Libby's. Pitted, 16 oz. t in ------------------3 9 C
STUFFED OLIVES Naiaob, 6 oz.‘ jar .........39c
:0NicntmiVES76rd'iarl..;L..-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
PICKLED ONIONS Colored, 6 oz. bottle 27c 
SWEET GHERKINS eoso, «oz i a ,.......  54c
.' V- ■' Canhed Vegetables ;'
PEAS Fancy, Size 3, 15 oz. tin ..i........,.; .......„23c
GREEN BEANS Whole, Royal City, 15 oz. tin ....;.. 24c
CORN Creamed, Royal City, 15 oz, tin   .........4 for 63c
BEETS ■Whole, Nabob, 15 oz. tin ...... 24c
Asparagus jips Del Monte, 20 oz. tin ... 47c
\ ' '7': ,Sea-' Fm ^
Shrimps Nabob, 5 oz, tin ..................... .-.55c
lobster Nabob, Fancy, Vz size ........  1.10
CRABMEAT Nabob, r*ancy, 5 oz. tin .:.......  71'c
ANCHOVIES Fillets, 2 oz. tin ....... 19c
SARDINES King Oscar. Vt’s t in ..... ..... ...... .... 2  fo r4 9 C
OYSTERS Cloverleaf, 5 oz. tin ..... . ...  .............45c
f /lllf p "
Box 1.49
It’.s Siipcr-Valu for Frc.sh Produce Alwayst
Ja p̂aanese ORANGES
Famous Sun Brand are at Super-Valu now. All shipments are- 
in, so don't leave them too late.
CELÎ RY Crisp, green, CalH-ornia   lb. lie
LETTUCE Firm, large heads 2 f o r  31c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ^ 1 . .  ,b 21c
NAVEL ORANGES 3 dozen .... 
Finest quality 
1 lb. c e l lo ..... ;....CRANBERRIES
GRAPES California Emperors
Super-yaiu
" O v e n  R e a d y "
89c i  
34c 
2 h.s 3 5 c
' TiirifTi
SDPKR-VAIAJ O -yi'N-READV TURKEYS are not only a treat lo  catr^but a treat to prepare 
too! You simply slufT the expertly rcady-clcancd turkey with your favorite dressing and 







\Vhcn you buy Super-Valu oven-ready turkeys y >u arc not paying for a lot of waste parts. Each 
bird is scicntiiically cleaned immediately it is killed—-no waste portions remaip which may injure 
the meat's fresh flavor. The large leg tendons are removed for easier carving . . .  better eating.
• FREE SIIEEI O F TINFOIL WITH EVERY BIRO SOLI>
t' ■■it
f rJirf' * f (tf* i ht'i '
SAUSAGE MEAT 35c DRESSING'""^
}
prepared 2ib, 35c
,  f ‘f* '
j»*J4AlRv>¥i




Tenderized Smoked Hams prepared with brown sugar and cloves makes delicious eating hot or 
et>ld. Buy a Tenderized Smoked Ham at .Supcr-Vnlu. It’.s that extra hum in your meals and snacks 
that give your table that extra appeal.
OWNED AND OPERAIEO BY GORDON'S MASTEIMIIWKCt LTD.
m is t ie t o e
Cello
pack 39c







Light or b iark
2 .95cake........ ......
M




l  ib. pkg........  0 /  V  0 J
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PAGE EIGHT , THE KELOWNA CX5URIER
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21,
CHRISTMAS AT HOME . , .
Jean McDougal, daughter of Mrs, 
Hazel McDougal. lawson Avenue, 
will arrive home this week from her 
teaching potlUon north of Kamloops 
to spend the Christmas season.
TRY COVBIEB CLASSpFIEDS
B.C. studies Columbia 




taken to habitual adverse criticism copy Of the letter will be forwarded Somcrforii Okanagan Centre, will, tival.
levelled at CBC programs by a To* to O. L. Jones. lAlP, for the fourth consecutive year. Hostess Luella Balfour sstved
.ronto publication, "Saturday night.*' awBttTi* give a scholarship to promising com- lunch. Next meeting of the r A rts,
The secretary was Instructed to a w **** “vUUiAKSiur petltofs in the dancing classes this Council will be held Friday, Jpnu-
write the magazine in protest A Arbuckle reported that H. coming spring at the Musical Fest- ary 15, -
H ie
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
On Our Shelves
•  A Sunset Touch
by Howard Spring i




The House that Nino Built
by Giovanni Guarcschi
Bibles and Devotional 
Reading
Many other Titles, latest Fiction 
and Non-FicUoa on our shelves.
Good Books are True 'Friends 
—Bacon
Ulaa« All
in 48 hours, and a tax was imposed 
on IndustrlaT machinery.
Mr. Lalng further opined that 
voters are not getting the truth in 
i . _ , «  , A respect to various departments of
ter for Grand Coulee. government. He cited the case
Libby dam supporters have over- qI the sales tax; On November 19, 
come objections by conservationists Mr. Gunderson stated that it was 
on the American side and have re- eventually going to be abolished.
AAltfA/l r(r\vrA1*nmiSTlf avinpnt/2l1 sr»..a ai___' ..s...,. rk C/\y*tfs1'
VICTORIA—An Attempt to set out a policy on a complex subject of (From Page 1, column 8) 
vast Importance has been* made. ment, he charged. As in the case
The Columbia River Basin Committee, set up by special legislation, of the re-asscssment act, me nmm- 
has held its first meeting. Members are Lands and Forests Minister cipaliUes were not consulted about 
Robert Sommers. Agriculture Minister Kenneth Kieman, Provincial Sec- this. It was p a ^ d  and made a law 
rcstary V^csley Black and three of the province’s top hydro men—S. R.
Weston. B.C. Power Commission chairman; Thomas Ingledow. vice-presi­
dent and chief engineer of the B.C. Electric, and Robert G; Anderson, 
general manager of the West Kootenay Power & Light Co.
The United States, short of pow­
er in the past, did not favor this 
proposal.
Mr, Sommers says that the Am­
erican government has now agreed 
in principle, but working out a de­
tailed formula as to how much 
power should come to B.C. is a 
problem with head-spinning ramif­
ications.
First of all. it works two ways.
West Kootenay. Power & Light’s
new power dam at Pend dOreille, ei-aj ĝvez lo ucdi wiui luicmauvw- •-— - -- —  ... ,
^nefits from storage along the problems, gives Gregory was a njagmficent candid
boundary, some of it on the U.S. proposed dam at Mica Creek ate." afid also that the Liberals 
sirto on the Big Bend of the Columbia worked togetoer. A mw  spirit m
top priority as far as creating in- the Liberal ridmgs of B.C. has ap-
creased power on the United States since the by-elect4on, he
side is concerned.
But as far as B.C. is concerned, “The • people of B.C._ want Mr. 
although it would create vast stor- Beiinett to stop endeavoring to build 
age, benefitting mainly the United a political machine and instead look 
States, th e ‘Mica Creek dam would - after the administration of the 
develop only about-800,000 h.p. in province.” ^ ‘
aiv area where B.C. doesn’t partlc- DEFER’ ELECTipN
ccived govern ent approval.
The project can go ahead as soon 
as an agreement can be reached on 
what share of tl>e power developed 
is to come to B.C.
MICA GREEK DAM 
The International Joint Commis­
sion, a body appointed at the fed­
r l le l t  deal th intern tion
Rut three days ago a Social Credit 
member suggested that the sales 
tax be raised.
“A party needs a philosophy and 
a policy," opined Mr. Laing. “Just 
what is the Social Credit policy?”
In spealjjng of <the Victoria by- 
election, he accredited the Liberal 
victory to the fact that . George
de.
HOW MUCH TO PAY
How much should B.C. pay the 
U.S. on this one?
And, in reverse, how much should 
U.S. pay We§t Kootenay & Light 
for the benefits it receives from 
that edmpany’s series of dims on 
the Kootenay, which help store wa-
He criticized the right of the 
government to tell the civic assess-? , 
ors how much to assess on prop­
erty. He argued that this lessened 
the power of civic government.
Election of officers was deferred 
to the' nex t’ meeting in January 
when more delegates would _be 
At this time, Mr. Laing’
..... ......returning from Trail, the
last point on his speaking tour, and , 






B L A C K a W H I T E '
SCOTCH WHISKY
l^heS eeittii in  theB lendinj^
By Appointment 
1o the late King George VI
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
James Buchanan & Ce. Ltd.'
D is'till^cl, B le n d e d  a n d  B o ttle d  in lS c D iia n ^ v
CONTENTS 2614 OUNCES B.&33
ularly need it at the moment.
REROUTE ROAD
In addition, if it were builf, the 
proposetT Trans-Canada Highway, 
around the Big Bend would have 
to be rerouted. ,
The big question is, if the dam 
is built, how much should the Am- _ . 
ericans pay for the water storage ^ I * *  
and the increased power they de- will oe 
velop.
Committee’s job is to advise the 
government on a development poli­
cy for the huge water power re­
sources of th e . Columbia River 
basin, whose source lies in B.C. and 
mouth in the Uited States, and 
.whose tributaries criss-cross the 
internationar bouhdary, I , .
The death occured in Kelowna
rnahv nf thpn? of Urgent importance General Hospital last 'Wednesday of 
r  W ickenheto 76S Bernara
etotoe nnH RC* as well Avcnuc, at the age of 65.
dam B C builds in the Survivors include.his wife, Eliza- 
C o S i a  bTsin f n e r S e f  the po- beth, six sons. Peter, Frank. Michael 
t ? n ^ t p S  Sf sertos^f of Kelowna. Joseph and Kasper of
dams the Americans have built on Medicing Hat. Alta.̂ ^
4-U/\ lrkvirAv« T'hpV CTGHtG' PTfliri©, SssK.,: S6VCn uHUgn,
power projects on the U.S. side and line) Elder, Edmonton, “ •
to wha t̂ extent the United States
I n t M s t i t  broth:
Another basic problem is illus- Joseph. 
trated by the long-discussed Amer- of Medicine Hat, and his motl^r, 
ican proposal to build a big dam Mrs. Catherine Wickenheiser, Gol- 
a t Libby, Mont. This would back den Prairie. at ’riav’s Fn-
C a n S u n  slSe ° °  last Friaay moming
B r ^ N ^  PAITMBNT ' _
B,C. has insisted not only ' on irpmaculate Conception Satur-?
compensation for farms and homes interment was in the Kelowna
■ > inundated,' but payment for water ^
storage on the Canadian side in a -
' . , , , 1 .1 T •' « block of the power to be developed
T his advertisement is not pulxlished or displayed by the. Liquor ^ibby.
Control Board or by t h e  Government, of British Columbia, nmhipm of sharing
NOW SHOWING 
MON. is Attendance Nile 
TUES. is F6TO-N1TE
F O tO  NITE CASH AWARD
is now $115.00
|PLU8 SZS.OO'if person whoso name 
|is called in AT TIIE^TIIEATRE and 
!ln possession,,ot a book of Theatre 





l u  UNEXI’LAINKD HOURS when 
g . he failed to return.
i"H 0M E a t SEVEN"
I.' '•
[. ' ' starring-’
RALPH RICHARDSON 
} , star of
{ “BREAKING THE SOUND 
{ BARRIER’*
WED. - THUR. at 7 and 8.2S|
NOTE TIMES 5LEASE 
This is a  Double Bill Program^
FUf̂ f
nnvMS
G IM ^  OF HAPPINESS
Meciwn SMamfMtr
lomNttis






Where docs family loynUy end.
Gives resume 
o f propiesed̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
localm useum
C. R. Walrod addressed tjle regu­
lar meeting of the Kelowna Arts ■ 
Council, held at the home of Mrs.
. — Georige Balfour last Friday; Slated 
ready has a dam on the Skagit speaker, ,W.'J. McDowall was
River, which, If fully utilized, unable to attend,' 
would flood the Skagit valley on. 'vyalrod, who Is spearheading
the B.C. side. But the dam gates ^^e dritTe for the proposed new 
have never been fully closed be- a project dear to his
cause Seattle has been reluctant to j^gart said that among the thousands 
conclude ^ w h o  have visited the present over- 
n precedent in ^  crowded museum in recent months
proglcm of dealing with the Colum: Lcqcham, Dominion Arch-
Tho“ p";ivincial Government also Ives. Ottawa, who was Impixssed 
has a big prqblem in deciding how specimens,-some of
much benefit in U.S. cash or power 'w ^ h  are priceless. _  
should go to B,C. private compan- , The proposed new building,^ the 
ies which build dams on this side, speaker told Art Council membe^^ 
and how much the government, would ha've approximately 3,600 
which owns the water resources, feet of floor space, would be fire- 
should get in water licence pay- proof and have a bonded roof with, 
monts. slight , parapet to hold water.
Aside entirely (rorh i the powcl*' Fluorescent lighting would be used, 
problem, there m e numerous other j,g sunlight is .destructive to animal, 
questions ns to whether it Is in the bird and other specimens. There 
public interest to îpod ngHcultunl v^ould bo a furnace room, workshop.
The .whole proble  
costs is immensely complicated by 
the fact that on. the American side 
some of the dams are privately 
owned and some are government 
owned. , . -
Any formula under which they 
would pay B;G. for storage must 
apportion the cost among them, 
SET p r e c e d e n t  
Both B.C. and United States have 
been skirting a decision because it 
w iir se t ' a precedent for a whole 
series of complicated deals.
City of Seattle, for example, al
llUUUi: m v iv ro f i ivi u e a W O U i a DO H U U i lu U i : l u u n i f
land; plu.s the Inigntlon posalblU-, washrooms and an office sufflcicnt- 
tlcs of, each project. jy la;rgo for meetings to be held by
- .................... .................... .. f .  ___..11 A ll . ovki\/«l>VirkrtU
' Births
COMING FRI., SAT., 25, 26B
MAT. 1*Ul. 2 p.m. (not contln.)  ̂
MAT. SAT., 1 p.m., Continuous V 
I'.venlnga 7 and 9 p.m,
;ou jMilo ut ALL DRUG S'I’ORIiS 
KcloWna und Wesibiink.
FOR INFORMA'HON ON 
G U T  TICKt^T’ DELIVERS 
DIAL 3 t t l
n
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BRODER: To Mr. and Mrs. Lor- 
cirzo Brodcr, December 15, a son.
IIOLITZKI: To Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ilolltzkl, R.R.vS, East Kelowna, De­
cember 16, a spn.
smnli local groups. All' specimens 
would be under glass. The model 
of the building, constructed by M. 
E. Utley, hn architect newly ar­
rived-In Kelowna, was made with­
out charge. , Op display at the 
meeting, the model Was complete 
oven to n planter filled with flow­
ers. • , ,
The proposed new building would 
bo elly-owncd, the Okanagan Mua-ilTiDv.F «Vf 41 . DO, CIVy"0\VMvvl| IIIU VrlkMIlllliWII JVIIIM
J RISSO: To Mr. and Mr.s, Gundo cum and Archives Association pay- 
f  Rlsso, R.R, 4, Kelowna. December Jng a nominal yearly rental. ' '
15. a son. Arts Council members caught Mr.
PHILPOTT: To Mr. and Mrs, -Wnlrod’fi cntbuslnsm for a new 
Cecil E. Phllpott, Rutland, Decern- museum, and along with ipouy 
her Tfl, a daughter. -other groups has promised to back
WINTERBOTTOM: To Mr. and the project. Mrs, Muriel Ffoulkcs 
Mrs. Kenneth Wlntcrbottom, De- mentioned the need for a new lib- 
cember 20, a son. . fary, but agreed With Mr, Walrod
HEWLETT: To Mr. iMi’8- that ns it is a regional project it
Stewart Hewlett, Westbnnk, Decern-: could not be Included Iq a new 
ber 21. a daughter ................  museum, but would have to be built
..tvniriioMZNi
ATOMUI
aiAMTOM inm N *
JU R R O im E A lD i
jMhf«Un«« • R«lr
' iHiMaikiita*iaMvWMMr
MIDNIGHT NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW 
“GIVE A <aRL A BREAK”
Marge and (Jowr-r Cluuuplou
MAILACH: To Mr. and Mrs. Wnl- 
ter W. Mnllach. Rutland, December 
21, n son.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Return­
ing Itome to Wc.slbank on Decem­
ber 24lh wlU be Mis.*! Lois Wilson, 
n student nurse at Vancouver Gen­
eral Ho.Hpllnl and her brother Mr. 
'VVaiter »Hud) Wilson, who is at­
tending fourth year at University 
will visit their
, t l   t   ilt 
in the civic centre.
Mrs. Gore, Art Group vepresentn- 
tlCo In the Council, ivgrctted that 
travelling nrt exlfibUs of great value 
could not be shown in Kelowna for 
the rco.son that a fireproof building 
is not avnilnblc.
Regarding the Art CouncU's re­
quest for a powerful booster sUillon 
in the Okanagan Valley, It was 
learned that while small regional 
stotlons were being built by theof B.C. They  par _  _  ̂ „
ento. Mr. and ^  large stn’bon iV promisedWeslbank. Returning with them «, ,n« ............. . .
will Ik) Miss Maureen McClure. Mr.
Bill Bailee of Kelowna and Mi.
Pete Romanchuk of Wtistbank.
ITRV COIlRtER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
at the moment. It was decided to 
keep up the struggle for a large 
Irqoster station In the Okanogan.
Misa Mary Prnlton gave an In­
teresting critique on ballet and 
other dance reviews she had seen 




★ NDiCENEAT Empress Pure . .  . Made from the finest ingredients . . .28 oz« glass or t i n ..................
★ MIXED NUTS In sh e ll. . .  a good assort­ment of Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts and Brazils . . . 16 oz. cello b a g ..................
★ FRESH Polly Ann, Stock .up for the holiday. Wrapped,16 oz. loaf... for
Pkg.RITZ BISCUITS Christie’s, s' oz 
ROASTED PEANUTS 12 „ pkg........
.ASPARAGUS SPEARS Libby’s. 20 oz. tin 
ASSORTED BISCUITS Friends, 18tt oz. tin
-F A ,p p — Rum and Butter,








Libby's, 4S oz, can , 34c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Town House, Swt. 48 oz. can 31c
STUFFED OLIVES Rose brand, 12 oz. 
RIPE OLIVES Ebony, large, 16 oz. tin ’......





Oriental, 12 oz. jar
Taste Tells, 15 oz. can 










Stock Up now for your holiday 
entertaining .




Stay fresh until used, Sweet (>aporal 







GRAPES Delicious table grapes lbs.
^BRUSSELS SPROUTS Clean, fresh, tightly curled heads, 12 oz. cello pkg.
MEXICAN ORANGES 
CRANBERRIES
BANANAS Golden ripe 
LEMONS California ... ................................ .........lb 18c
Full of juice




SWEET POTATOES Imported .... ........... 2 lbs. 31c
LEHUCE Fresh solid heads ... ............... ..............  lb. 13c
CELERY Crisp green stalks ......... ........................ lb. 10c
TUBE TOMATOES Ideal for salads ........ . tube 27c
I?njoy a Safeway guaranteed Turkey tills Christmas, Safe­
way offers the llncst top-quallty Turkeys It is possible to 
oblnln. All birds sold by Safeway are guaranteed to cook • 
tomlcr and bo dollcibus or money back. Turkeys purchased ' 
at Safeway are cleaned free upon request. '
Average 12 lbs. 
to 16 iW.
Average 16 lbs. 
to 18 lbs.




Delicious wlien prepared with brown sugar 




LEG PORK ROAST wi io oM,alt 
SUMMER SAUSAGE .b, 69c
SIDE BACON uy .lie pi.c
OYSTERS Fresh .'« oz. Jiir .....
SALMONlb 6k
December 2 2 ,2 3 , and 24
.. lb. 43c
lb. 59c






We reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
, - lifinstn »U vtv  .-IV 'kf t>ne • — k *• ■«i=> ■-» <»
